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Tobruk had fallen but Sevasto·
pol still held. U. S. bombers entered the battle of the Libyan desert
anrl the United Nations showed
their determination to hold the
middl e a st. The Naz is were massing on the desert and 'on re te and
the main stag e of the theater of
war waS" held by the battle of
Egypt. Meanwhi'le, the battle for
the Aleutian s was veil ed in th e
mysteries of fog and bad water,
Admiral King said that the "battle
was continuing'" and the Navy
commurfiqued that the Japanese
wete 'digging in' at Kiska island in
' the western Aleu.tians, only 583
miles from the great U. S. base at
Dutch Harbor on Unalaska.

• • •

An enemy submarine, presumably Japanese, poked its nose out
of the Pacific off Vancouve~'
island and peppered E s te van point
for a half-hour. Twenty-four hours
later on Sunday night an e.nemy
U-boat, also believed Japanese,
fired nine shells at the northern
Oregon coast, but did no ' known
damage. Radio Tokyo quickly announced that the entire U. S. west
coast was "panic-stricken."
The
sl)elling evidently was salve for the
bruised hindsides of Nipponese
warlords who had reilly seen some
"panic" when "Jimmy" Doolittle's
boys had paid a visit over Tokyo
that day in May.

• • •

General Delos Emmons warned
the people of Hawaii again st being
lulled into any "false sense· of see,
·cu.rity" .by the great U. S, ail' and
navy victory off l\1idway Island
and advised that civilians engaged
in non-essential work evacuate to
the U. S. mainla nd. The Gen<lral
did not specify whether heTntended that Haw;liian Japanese should
evacuate if they were in non-essential work.

• • •

Soviet Russia marked the "first
anniversary of Germany'S un pro, voked invasion of her territory on
June 22. The Red Army and tlie
Soviet people affirmed th eir determination 'to fight until the fascist
invaders had been crushed.
On
the Soviet's Pacific front an uneasy
peace still lurked (weI' frontiers
bristling with bayonets and punctuated with anti-aircraft batteries,
In some quarters the Japanese
landings on the unprotected · weslern Aleutians was interpreted a s
the first phase of a Japanese. atiack on Soviet- Siberia.

• • •

In the White House Britain's
bulldoggy Winston Churchill, faced
with a serious government crisis at
home over the 'l'obruk debacle, conferred with Franklin Roosevelt on
subjects believed associated with
the es tablishme nt of a second front
in Europe. But meanwhile, the
sharp Nazi gains in the Libyan
front bode ill for the immediate establishment of a large-scale offens ive in wes tern Europe.

• • •

Closer to home the Japanese in
California's Military Area 2 were
packing up, awaiting Army orders
centers. The
to start fOl' a ~ sembly
farm labor shortage was s till acute
in many western states, although
in eastern Oregon and southern
Idaho the arrival of Japanese evacuee farm workers had suved
much of the sugar beet crop.

• • •

The two suits, filed in San
Francisco and Oakland, chal1 enging the right of Am erican-born
Japanese to ,v ote in San Francisco
and Alam eda county el ection s, rec iv ed th eir first heariJ)g' last week
in San FranCISco in the f edeml
court of Judge St. Sure. The contesting parties reached an agreement of facts. On June 26 the case
will come up aga in at which time
a Japanese will be added to the
case as the ' second defendant, the
first being S. f. Registrar Cam·
eron King.
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,Rap 'Cot1fentration, Camp' 'Bill

WRA Pohcles Manzanar Chief .Motors 1500 Senator Sl:ewart
Unaffected B y .
. '
.. . Would Intern'
Change, 'B elief Mdes to Check Work Conditions All Japanese ,
Eisenhower Takes
Post in New Office
Of War Information

~e l'\i
' l' 1'1'1)cll'tl'd las t wl'ck tha t till'
('o lllil1 g- of Japan N{I' \'oluntl:I'l'S had
" IlC'lpr tl sa\'e Idahu's '$ Hi,OllO ,OOO
s lIga I' uect ('I'Op ."
•.
f a ~ h f'aid lhat l\fan znn ul' Japan ('~c
, wOl'kin l< in field s 1Il' lIr HUpl' l·t,
Idaho, were being' housed in u
FIII'Ill S l'l' UI'ij,y Adlllini s ll'nli ul1 Illi l!,'I'atol'y worl el's' camp. lIc said
that Ihl'Y would UP IllOVI'<i l sOOI1 tIl
hett e r accol1ll11 oc\alions :It :1'11 IIUall dOllecl CC camp.
Akaho;.:hi pronoul1 ccd thnl work s wc re " ~m
li s ra l· t()I
·Y ."
inl< ~ ' ondit
1[e sa id lhat ll',\I'S brilllllled ill
lhl' eycs of many of lhe voluntel'l'
lwei work I's wh <.' n th ey lenl'Jll'd
that the director of Man zlImu"s
C'ol1ll11UJlity of 10,OOD had come all
th t' wa y fl'om Califol'nia to ins pect.
tbl'll' condition s bccaus t' he had
bl'l' l1 l'0I1('el'J1l'(1 0\'1'1' the ir wl'Irarp,
IIc saicl Nas h and hi s slaff left.
Idaho with the hCllrtfelt g-ood
wi's hes of thl' \' Olunteers fl'OI1l Man zanar.

T o a ss ure h imse lf that I:!!l \'01u nt('I' I' work cl's who I ft l\fanznnul'
n ' loca t io n ce ntl' I' in ' Cal ifornia t o
Iw lll Illl'l' l s oulhcrn Idaho's dra s tic
labor s hortag-e in the s u ~a r bcet
field ::; were working undcr good
conditi ons and J' cl'i \'il1 ~
(lecent
trcatm nt, Roy . ash , d il'cct ol' of
til(' WR.\ l\'lanzanar project, mUlll'
a long . dust y 1500-mil c lrip b~ '
a utomobil e las t weeke'nL! .
H e wa s a ccompal1ied by two
melllber ., of his \ VHA s ta rr at l\lan zanar, Hay Bes t, chi ef of lran sportation and s upply, ulld lI oh
and by T d Akah oshi, nWflIbel' of
Brown. h":1d of publi c r plation s ,
the res id nt Japanese staff at l\lnn zanar.
Japanesc worker s [1'0 111 Man zan al' were amonl< llIorc than GOO
who volunteer ed [rom w('s i coas t
to soulh c V=;lcuation centellS<. to ~p
('rn TaaTIO to thin sugUl' b('ets. J .
G. lll'('son of the U. S, emJlloym c nt

WASHINGTON - Milton S.
Eisenhower, director of the 'Var
'Helocation Authodty has been
appointed to H new important war
post as deputy director in chal'ge
of administrative matters of the
newly created office of War Information by President Roosevelt. it was learned here this
week.
He has been succeeded as WRA
director by Dillon S. My el', form e r
assistant administrator of the Agricultural Conservation and Adjustmcnt administration of the Dcpartment of Agricultvre.
Mr. Eisenhower, who had been
charged as WRA director with the
r.elocation of 112,00 west coast Japanese evacuees, is believed already
at work in his new po ~ t a s a coordinator of the government's ware'
~'
time information services. I [e is
directly under, Elmer-. Davis chief
of the Office of War Info~ati,
who was appointed last -week. It
was felt that wartime urg-ency
pr;ompted the apnoihtment of Mr.
Eisenhower to his new post.
Resolution Pa..ed
Considered 'Great Choice'
At
O~nd
Meeeting;
Mr. Myel' is considered a "great
choice" by Washington officials
Funds Appropriated
for the heavy task of resettling
west coast evacuees in new inland
OAKLAN.D ~
Bringing th e ir
communities.
Elmer RowaIt, assistant directol' ,four-day convention to a do ~e las t
week, the Native Daughter s of the
to Eisenhower, will be retained.
It was believed that the WRA's Golden West pass ed a resolution
policy of resettlement would not asking appointment of a five-n'te\11be affected by the change in managemen t.
'
,
' , bel' committee to draft and sponMike Masaoka and George .SOl" an a;11endment to the constituInagaki, special JACL representa- tion of the United States to extives in Washingto~
conferred clude from cil~en
s hip
all per$ons
with Myel' Monday anernoon.
of Japanese ancestry.
•
The new WRA director is eX'pectThe resolution was similar to
ed to make an .inspection triP to
the west coast within a few days. that passed by the Native Sons of
,Announcement of any definite the Golden West at thp.ir convenpolicies by the WRA will probably tion at Hoberg'S, California, las t
be withheld until the new director month,
has conferred with his staff at the
The Native Daughters appropri San Francisco regional office and ated $1,000 to match an equal fund
has visited relocation ,centers.
se'. as ide by the Native Sons to fi nance thE: anti-Japanese program.
Copies of the re:<;olution were
sent to President Roosevelt, Attorney General Biddle and Governor Ol son Lieutenant-Governor
Patterson ~nd
Attorney Gene ral
Warren of California,
'
Attorney General Warren was
A new relocation center for Jap- the main speake r at th e Viclol'y
anese evacuated from the Pacific luncheon of the Native Daughters ,
coast will be established in the
The resolution stated that the
Abraham area, Millard county,
action to take away citizens hip
Utah, about 125 miles southwest of from
persons of Japanese race was
&'llt Lake City, according to an announcement ,this week from Lt, necessary "for our future s 'curity
Gen. J. L. DeWitt, commanding the and tile security of our children
western defense
comman<l and and their children."
Fourth Army.
The center will accommodate 10,000 evacuees and con struction wiII
get away immediately by a private
contractor under supervision of
army engineers.
Volunteer evacuees from the west
coast have resettled in Millard
cO\.Ll1ty near the new project during the past two months and arc
SANTA ANITA - Eight hun now farming several
hundred dred American citizen Japanese
acres of sugar beets in , t.he Abra- who stopped work on an assemham and Delta areas of Millard bly center project ,in a proteHt
county.
demonstration
were
rel)Orted
back at work this week at the
WCCA assembly center here.
Six Japanese
The United Press said that
Aliens Arrested
there were no clear-cut explanation of the "sit-down strike"
By FBI, Report'
althQugh wme EOurces said it
was rellortedly in protest o.ver
LOS ANGELES - Six Japanese the serving of sauerkraut for
aliens faced possible inte rnment dinner.
for the duration Wednesday be·
Army authorities were investicause they aJl.egedly held s ecret gating
the s ituation, it was
meetings conduded in the Japanese language at the Santa Anita stated.
Santa Anita now hous es about
a ssemblv center.
The aliens were arres teq by the 18,500 persons of Japanese race
FBI and removed from the center, and is the biggest of the Assembly centers.
according to the WCCA,

Action on Measure
Delayed Following
Vigorous Protests

\ ASllIN(;TO - Vigol'ous proll's ls frOIl1 bolh HepubHcun antl ,
J)l' ll lOl'I'ut Il' Sl' naill l'S this week ,held
up s l'lIul c a ctioll on a 111 a s Ul'c, au thori zing the ,sc('r'tut'y of war to
pIa 'l' allY alld all Japullese ill COIl.n'lIll·aliOIl callI P H (01' til duration
of thl' WHI'.·
't' lll\tOl' Stcwart, D" T nnessec,
f1o ot' mallngcr of lh ' broad
- tcrl1ed
~
IIlea Slll'l' I'l' portcli i:u vornbly by the
sCll a le illllllil,{l'ulion cOlllmittee :iCco nlillg'
to
Associated -J'~
'ss ,
Ilg'l't'l'd to the dl'lay uftet· Senuto!'i:;
Hull, R. , l\linll ' lIotn; Murdock, D "
Utah; 'lan! IL, Ohiu, und lark, D.,
.Idaho, ~ Hld
thnt constitutional
q , U~ 'S tiOIl
and a s uprellle court de ('I Slon W('I'P directl y illvolvcd.
'
S('II. Hnll, pointing' (lilt thnt
100,000 JlIlHIl1CHe born ill this
(·.tllllll ry Wl'f'l' dt izens, told llt.- , ".
S~'IU
, tl'
that if it Ilgrecd to "puttlllg 100,000 AlIIl'riclllI citizcns ill
cOllc('ntl'lltion CIlIIII'S
without
hcal'ings or unytlllng else," the "
nt'.\.t st('P might rivul Ilctions of
tlte tutaliturian COUll tries. (Ther.c
an' aJllll'llximatcly 180,000 Amer".
iean cit iU'ns of Jal1Unees l'ace in
N ;s(·i Will Retlt,.",
the culltillt.mtal
United states
and Jlllwllii).
'
F,.ont Fa,. East on!
St('\Va
' ~ cOII('cdcd thllt somQ, ,Wal'
Repatriates Ves!Iel
un~1
,Ius tlt'e rI /lHrtl1lent offfu.(llls
..J
s ~lId
thcy, /lOW had ample authority
W I\~HNG
' l'ON
T hI' e e
to ,n ' sil'aln l'lIelllY ali -ns. ' 1[6 also
Amedcan-borll Ja,paneBe
ure . agt·c -d thlll the IH'oposed mla~ure
UI1\OIlI( thuRe ~ho
will returl\ tu
l'V\!r~e<
l\1l old supreme court decithe . Ul\ited StateR from the Fat'
!lioll thal chil<lren born in the East aboard ,the motol'Hhip Gril)Uniled Sta.les of Jllpanese parents
were citizens.
.
sholm in exchange for JapanAmerican ' citizen
' Clark , sai~nt
eSe diplomats un~
. l1eWSpltpcrJapanes e were 110W helping solve a
Ill<'n, according to 'a" !:-)tate IDedrastic labor shortage in western
partment list announced last
sugar be ,t at'eas uncI \luggestt!d
week.
..
These nisei worked ill AmerIthat the proposed legislation might
cau s e them to cease cooperation.
can consula,tcs in the Far East
MurdQck said that the ,pri!sent
They are Jiro Arakawa, TorJ'lll)Unese relocation program was
rence. Calif., and Mr. lind Mrs.
operating l:!uccessfulJy and the
Chikuo Hamasaki of i{eno, Nt!'V.
.. prOI)Qscd measure "would in'vite
Other nisei who were in Ja(IUII
trouble.'"
at the time of the outbreak of
. 1
the worll\ war are 111so expected
to be exchan'ged for JUIHlncse
nationals.
-

---------------------------Native Dau~ters
Seek Ban
On Citizenship for Nisei
'10

Utah Relocation
Center Planned
Near Al:»raham

Wi~kard

800 Citizens
Stage 'Strike'
At Sa.n ta Anita

'1

Denver Japanese
Sent4~cd
to Dealh
For Murder of Wife

Ja

DEN VEl{, Colo.
George
/londa, Denver Jal)aneliC, who
sought unsuccessfully to ha've his
murder trial postponed because
he feared and-Japanese sentiment would not allow him a fair
trial, was last Saturday night
sentenced to die in Colorado's
lethal gas ~hamber
for the bread
knife murder of his wife.
Honda murdered his Americanborn Japanese wife in a Denver
hotel lobby last March.

Says'
Japanese" Labor
May Be Utilized

WASHINGTON - Secretaf)
Wickard !'Iuid Illst week that the
U. S. Hcpurtment of A.griculture
\\ IIH conSidering planH to use Japanese eVllcuated from the Wetll
Coa!'!t to meet farm-labor shortages in the interior.
,
Wickard said that ,'yhefiler
the!'!e plans 'work out will depend
largely . on the attitude . of various stlitc governments toward
Jal)anes e.
Wickard said alSO' that: the ·
government might have to pay
for the transpol·tation of migrant
workers from one crop IIrea to
another.

' pan~s

in Uniforms Startle
Bystanders on Chicago Streets
.

CHICAGO- ' Six Japanese walk- told ah Intel'national News Service
ing through Chi
c ag~
s downtown - repol·ter :
"All we a s k is a chance to prove
section ~ave
some timid bys tand - we are good and true Americans.
ers a temporary shock- but it was Wo would like bes t of all to drop
a bomb on Tokyo."
.
all O. K.
With Ito we re Kiyoshi Taka-'
Th e y were ill United Slates
hashi , 24. a nd 'Roy Yokohama of
Army uniforms . All arc Am e rican s Sacramento,
Calif.; Stanley Kishifrom the wes t coast and have been yama, 26, and Arthur Yamashita
in the army a year. They are at 25, both of' Pocatello, Ida.; and
Camp Grant, lIIinois, with many B)'rd Kumntaka, 27, of Parlier
other American-born Japanese and Calif.
'
came to Chicago to spend n three(Kumataka was president o~ the '
he was
day furlough.
... ParliEjr J ACL at the . tim~
James It0 25, of Po~lan9,
Ore., inducted in 1941.)
t

·r

.-
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National Committee Prepares Two Evacuation
School'.
Relocation of Nisei Students Center
Open This Fall
Clarence Pickett Names
Executive Committee to
Handle Education Program
PHILADELPHIA Administrative machinery for the relocation of American Japanese students
in inland colleges and universities
has been set up and a definite program is expected to be announced
shortly.
Comimssioned by M. S. Eisen'. hower, as direcfbr of the War Relocation Authority, a National Japanese American Student Relocatioll
COllllcil has been organized by
Clarence Pickett of the American
Friends Service.
Will Fo .... mulate Policy
The national. eexcutive. committ~e
of the. Student RelocatlOn Council will formulate policy. The east·
ern committee will work on college
openings and the financial program, while the western committee
will continue stu~en
contacts ' and
will assemble and coordinate data.
It is believed that the committee
has agreed that the program will
include all of the group "eligible
for advanced training," which will
embrace graduate students and
high school graduates, as well as
transfers from west coast colJei"~s
and universities. The committee
will also endeavor to place Japanese Amer~cans
who are not in assembly or relocation centers.
Summer Classes Possibility
The committee has recommended all students now in centers who
have on their own initiative secured a college which is willing to
register them for summer classes
should be, permitted to apply for
permits immediately to leave the
centers.
It was understood that all persons interested in the student relocation program should contact
either "the national offices, 20
South 12th Street, Philadelphia, 01'
the ' executive secretary in the region from whi ch they have been
evacuated.
Dr. Robert Barstow, national ex·
ecutive secretary of the Student
Relocation Council, is now on the
west coast conferring with his
aides and western committee memo

T anforan High
Opens Summer
School Session
TANFORAN - 'l'anforan High
school opened Monday, June 15,
with approximately 1000 students
in attendal1ce.
Classes will be conducted 0]1 a
lecture and discussion basis, due to
the lack of facilities, announced
Henry Tani, in charge of the high
school program,
Faculty heads of dep.a rtments in clude: Hiro Katayama, English;
Shozo Tsuchida, social science and
history; Elko Hosoi, mathematics;
Frances Kimura, sciences; and Vernon Ichisaka, agriculture.

• • •

One but of e.v ery five Tanforan
residents is now employed , according to statistics released by Fred
Crai$!, head timekeeper.
This does not include volunteers.
wr.o are largely in recreation and
education.

• • •

FiftY-four interviewers will survey occupational skills and aptitudes of local residents to determine their availability for indu
~ 
trial projects in the' relocation
areas.
.
The survey is being made at the
request of the W. R. A.

• • •

The California State library in
Sacramento will issue any desired
books to local residents through
the Center library, it was announced by Librarian Kiyoko Hoshiga.
Only fiction and medical books will
not be available.

Curfew Charge
F;iled Against
Three Nisei

SANTA BARBARA - Schools
for approximately 6000 evacuated
Japanese children will open about
September 1 at the Manzanar and
Tulelake relocation centers.
That was t he announce\nent of
Dr. Curtis W. Warren, Santa Barbara superintendent of schools and
State Board of Education representative for tshe etablishment of
evacuated education.
Some American citizens of Japanese race will be em.ployed as
teachers, Dr. Warren sald, but at
the regular wage paid other internes. Remainder of the instructors will be certified under California requirements and paid from
$1600 to $1800 annually. He estimated that Tulelake will have 3800
pupils and a teaching staff of 170;
Manzanar, ~20
pupils and a staff
of 110.
Classes will be set up from nursery through high school but on
an advanced educational plan-already tried in some California
schools- of a secen-year elementary and five-year high school.
Dr. Warren said it was hoped
lhr..t the January legislative session would make the schools part
of the state system, receiving funds
in the same proportion as other
scrools, with a portion of the expense borne by the f ederal government.
Subject to approval of the State
Board of Education. Dr, Warren
listed Mrs, Lucy Wilcox Ad:lms.,
educational recreation directol' for
the War Relocation Authority, a s
head of personnel.

Schoolhouse Planning
Official Visits Two .
Relocation Centers

TIMELY TOPICS
By SABURO KIDO

Want Nipponese
Remain for Harvest
A campaign is on in the Fresno
County area to permit the Japanese to remain until the grape season is over.
The shortage of farm laborers is
prompting this move, and there
seems to be little doubt about the
seriousl"less
of
the situation.
American farmers who had heretofore refused to hire Japanese help
are being compelled to change
their stand. It is on I), natu.ral
when farm products are bringing
such good prices. Wages, too, are
going up. The general prevailing
scale has gone up to 45c an hour,
and is 50c in many ·instances.
A strange situation will be created if the evacuation should be
delayed for three or four months.
The Japanese farmers who sold
their crops have promised to look
after the ranches until they leave,
have expected to be ordered out
in a month or so.
They will have to continue working without pay as long a s they
remain on the ranch at their own
expense. The same is true of
those who liquidated their businesses.
On the other hand, those who are
expecting to hire others or share in
the net profits after expenses are
paid, are hoping that the order will
be delayed as long as possible.
A compromise might be the happy solution- to permit those who
are ready to go.. be the vanguard,
Ilnd those who desire 'to· remain,
work until the harvest season is
over.

. '. .

Arizona May Become
Truck Crop Center

SACRAMENTO ".,.. D~.
Charles
Bursch, chi.C£: o!.j he · state division
of scholQ~
,-" p'limng,
made a
two-day
- jn~peryd
of the Tulelake
relocation center last week to determine what facilities may be
made available for the education of
evacuee -chil<lr.en.
Bursch, whose committee already
has surveyed conditions ~t
the
Manzanar center, visited Tulelake
Monday ~nd
Tuesday.

,

Someone stated, "Give the Japanese land, and they will make
.things grow where ' others have
failed."
..
Of course the Japanese farmers
are not miracle men. But it if!
true that they have developed spots
in California where no others
Three American-born Japanese
could-on the !!hifting sand dunes
from Colorado denied guilt Saturof Livingston, the hayfields of
day in federal district court at Salt
Florin and many other spota in
Lake City on charges of violating
California. They have introduced
ben.
the wartime alien curfew and reThe next meeting of the nation- stricted military zone regulations.
new crops, enriching communities
al executive committee is schedThe three were dentified on .NISEI WIFE
with greater income and hi~er
uled tQr July 8 in New York city. court records as Kawame Sugimoland value.
to, his wife, Hisami, and William OF CHINESE
Mike Masaoka Named .
111 the same manner, Arizona,
which is -going to have the larOne American-born Japanese, Minori Iwami. They were taken
gest relocation c:enter and acreMike Masaoka, national secretary into custody ' about 4 a. m. Thurs- IS ARRESTED
'a ge for farming, is going to beof the JACL, has been named to day on U. S. highway 91, within
SAN FRANCISCO Federal come one ot the most important
the national exeC'\1tive committee the prohibited mHitaz:y zone established around the Army ordnance authorities here last week revealed agricultural state" of the Union '
by Pickett.
'
the arrest of the American Japan- by the time this ~ war
is over_ We
John Nason, president of Swarth- depot near Ogden, Utah.
FBI agents filea information ac- ese wife of an American-born Chi- predict that within two years,
more University, is chairman of
the National Japanese American cusing the trio of violating the ~ nese in Oakland. She is Mrs. Liwa Arizona will be shipping farm
Student Relocation Council's execu- p. m.-6 a. m. alien curfew regula- Yakai Chew, 32, who was taken products into California and will
tive committee. Other members tion which is in effect inside the into custody for being in an area be competing in the Eastern
are Reed Cary and David Hinshaw prohibited areas, and in addition from which Japanese had been ex- markets with the variety of
crops the Japanese have been
of the American Friends Service other rulings prohibiting persons cluded.
Mrs. Chew said that she "would raising in California.
Committee; John Thomas of the of Japanese ancestry from being
rather die than be sent to a JapThere is going to be howling
Ba.ptist Home Missions Council; A. within a miiltary zone.
Date for the trial was not set. anese assembly center." • She said about cheap Japanese labor and so
Rowland Elliot of the National
because
the Japanese,
YMCA; E. Fay Campbell of Amer- It was believed their cases wiII that her sentiments had "always forth,
ican Colleges and Uni.versities as- probably be heard during the ' fall been with the Chinese."
through their efficient manageThe attractive wife of Joe Chew ment and experience, tQgether with
sociation; Eleanor French of the term of the court. Judge T;llman
before Federal thpir love of the soil are going to
National YWCA; Dr. Carl Acker- D. Johnson released the defepdants pleading guilty
Judge St. Sure.
cut the cost of production and
man; head of the Columbia Univer- on recognizance.
. She wept copiously and asked:
sity Pulitzer School of Journalism:
thereby undersell the California
"What
is
to
become
of
my
two
'Paul Bristed of the Student Vol- Coroner's Jury
farmers.
children ?"
unteer Movement; and, ''Mike MaEvery state which is going to
Under a policy carried out in have Japanese relocation centers is
saoka of the JACL. Dr. Robert Holds Inquest Into
similar cases by military authori- going to see new crops and greater
Ba.rstow is executive secretary.
are not ex'empted from the exclu- incomes from the lands to be de- Naomi Binford is associate secre- Death of Gardener
sion orders and have been sent to velop~d
tary. John H. Provisce of the Har
by the Japanese. Table
SALINAS - An inquest into the Japanese assembly centers.
Relocation Authority and Bess
tomatoes, celery, and all the prodJudge
St.
Sure
continued
the
Goodeykootz of the U. S. Depart- death of Tetsugiro Kashino, 49,
ucts which require "stoop labor"
ment of Education are consultafl'ts. Watsonville Japanese gardener, case until June 26 for sentencing. are going to increase in price beFurther additions will also be made who was found shot in front of n.
cause of the scarcity. This is goGonzales pool room on January 31, Seattle Japanese ~
to this committee, it was stated.
ing- to be more noticeable next
Joe Conard of 2031 Baker Street, this year, was held last week by
year when the white farm erR
San Francisco, is chairman of the Coroner J. A. Cornett.
Faces Sixteen-Day
have to Rtart from the beginning
The jury returned a verdict of
west coast comntittee and also exinstead of buying the crops already
ecutive secretary of the Northern "death by gunshot wounds in the Term for Vio1fttion
planted and ready fQr harvesting.
California' regional
committee. neck, said shots fired by a person
The lapanesf' have a glorious
SEATTLE - Genshi F. Nishi- opportunity of showing how
Dean Bob O'Brien of the Univer- unknown to the jury."
mura,
who
has
been
serving
as
Kashino died within a few minsity of Washington is executive
much they can contribute to th..
secretary of the Pacific Northwest utes after his body was found on kitchen foreman at Camp Har- campaign of "Food for Victory".
mony,
was
sentenced
last
week
by
Committee. Mrs. Marion Reith of the street, Deputy Sheriff Penn
• •
Officers ha.ve in- Federal Judge Lloyd L. Black to
the YWCA, Los Angeles, is execu- Pihl testified.
tive secretary of the Southenl Cal- vestigated the case for weeks but sixteen days in the Kings County Have Confidence In
have found no witnesses to the jail.
ifornia committee.
Nishimura pleaded guilty to an W RA Admini,tration
slaying, although several heard the
indictment
charging him with vioshots.
The War Relocation Autlwrity
Mechanics Group
lating the curfew on Japanese.
is going to do a good job in the
In a letter asking leniency for relocation lIettlements of lapan.
Wan18 to Deport
Charles Laughton
the defendant, George Takigawa, ese if politicR are kept Ollt. We
operations manager for Area D at have had the QPportynlty of
AJl U. S. Japanese
Gives Art Supplies
Camp Harmony, and former vice- meeting and dltlcussln!C' v'arlous
--president of the C. I. O.'s Alaska matters with Milton Ei'lcnhowl>r,
SAN JOSE - Members of the
MANZANAR-Gharles Laugh - Cannery Workers. said Nishimura
California 8tate council ot the Ju- ton, screen star, and Paul T, was ir't charge of a crew of 152 pot the director, a11d We have 8180
nior Order of United American Frankl, Beverly Hills interior dec- wash rS' dish washers, vegetable talked with E. R. Fryer, Colonel
Mechanic. adopted a resolution at' orator, this week pr sented art men and cleanIng and salvage de- Crellll. and tbe IItaft membera ot
their convention here last week suppJiefl to Masaki Ichien of thi8 tails, / and has been doing an ex- the W. R. A. office In San Franc! co. Thev arl.' ~vmpathelc
and
••kiD&' the I'0vernment to deport center for use in the art depart- cellent job.
understanding. We have absoan Tapaae... from the United ment, reports the Manzanar Free
Judge Back said that in sentene- JnUt eonfidencf' In their good
State. alter the war.
PreM.
ing Nlchimura he was taking into faith.
The reaolutlon alao asked that
BQt h Laughton and Frankl are account the tact that the defendSnlph~
has already started
all Japan. ., Ameriean or foreil'n- 'personal friends of Ichien, who fa ant already has been in jail lor ten
agalMt
the
W.
R. A, A,"tlltfon. to
• born, be barred from citizenship.
woodcraft. supervisor at Manzanar. ' days.
keep the man.gel'-f~
ot tho relo-

cation centers in the hands of the
army instea'd of civilian officiaLs
has been launched.
We believe that once the Japanes
~ becom
familiaf with the program of the WRA, they will be
inspired to give their beAt to make
the projects successful. The morale
is going to be much improved, once
the relocation centers get underway.
If, howc,ver, politics should interfere with the administration, there
is going to be lowering of morale.
It would be a tragedy for the
Japanese, especially the citizens, if
they cannot have sympathetic and
understanding officials.
In order that the WRA officials
can help the Japanese, everyone
must cooperate. If we can make
the projects go "over the top", no
one can dispute the work of the
administration.
r
,

Medical Centers of
Primary Imporktnce
The medical centel'S to be established in the centers are <).( primary importance for the healtl\. and
safety of the residents. Too many
complaints have been received
about the lack of facilities and
9-1edicine. This may have been the
case because of the proximity of
county hos pitals, but it nevertheless is true that supplies have not
been adequate, thus compelling
some of the doctors to draw upon
their private stock to help patients.
The dentists have met the same situation.
As it is, if this war or the confinement of the Japanese should
last for any number of years, the
change of climate, food and living
conditions is expected to produce
ll" high mortality rate ,umong the
first generation.
Their age alone would produce
such a situation under normal
conditions, but evacuation is acceJeratii\-g-'i their deaths.
To give th-em a fighting chance
to come out alive, we belit've
the medi(,lll centers and the
s~(lf
should be given the best of
everything.
Just as the food complaints have
decreased with the pa!!sage of
time, we hope that complaintfl
about the medical centers will decr.ease, too, with the improvement
of these centers.

Willi

•

...

• • •
No Longer Afraid
Of Desert Heat

When evacuation problems were
rusC'Us'led in the inital stages, we
had ide~s
which have chaJ1ged radically with time. We were afraid
of the heat.
Whel\ Arizona was mentioned,
we felt as if we were to receive a
sentence of death if we were to be
sent there. The reported temperatures ot 120 to lHO degr~s
wer
too high even to thing about. It
reminded UII about the stories of
Imperial Yaney whe rl', we were
told, eggs can be fried by dropping
on the hot sand during the sum mer months .
Today we are getting used to the
hot clfmate. To our amazement
we are no longer afrAid of Ari?ona,
In fact, we are inclined to fo.vor
the hot, drv weather' to the snows.
For one thing, our children seem
to have improved in health since
roming to this warm belt in central
California.
Reports from POllton, Arizona
where a colony is already In tho
making, sta~
that the weather ill
not bad. excepting for the dust and
wind. For the people who have
been living in the foggy belt of the
coastal re~ion,
it may bo intolel'
able, but those from Southern Cal
ifornia and so ac('uAtomed to sum
mers of over ] 00 degrees do not
seem to be bothpred.

• • •

Anothcr thing is tho getin~
Ollt
of California. Naturallv wo dCRir p
to remain closp to our 'homes, but
if we are dl'stinpd to go to other
states, we Rhall have to mnkp up
our Tl1inds to mako tho befit of
It. With a changed outlook, ' even
Arknll!u\s does, not fazo Ufl. We
are beginnlnl\' to look forwnrd to Ii
trip to Ii distant stAte, IIrncp we
mhrht not have bpen ablp to afforrl
such luxnry lit our own ('ost.
Thl.' burnina desire we have
noW' ill to makfl ~od
whrrenr
WI' Are "(,llt.
It III a challenC(e
which will make ()f break 'he
Japane"e In thl" ('ountry. Reor nrlgardlella of the hard"l~
vatlon" which we have to undt'r·
'1'0, we mutlt lIu('('eed.
Ahd we
ean. If We aU puIJ tor_ther with
the WRA,

Japan·ese From AOLU Posts
Missoula May Bond inN isei
Work in Beets Test Oase
WASHINGTON-Senator Murray, D., Montana, sSlid last we~k
that immigration officials had
granted permission for employment . of Japanese released from
government camps as agricultural
workers, including sugar beet
labor.
(Japanese referred to in this report are aliens who were interned
by the Department of Justice after
the outbreak of wur and who have
been paroled after their case!. were
presented before enemy a lie 11
hearing boards.)
Sell. Murray said that Japanese
released at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, and Fort Missoula, Montana,
would be used in beet fields ncar
Sidney, Montana. It is believed
that they will be paid prevailillg
wages.
.
G. N. Wells, president of the
Montana-Dakota Beet Growers' Association had appealed to Murray
for aid in solving Il labor shortage.
"Jmmigration Com m iss ion e l'
Lemuel ll. Schofield advised mp.
Saturday that the Japanese being
relas~d
from temporary custody
may be engaged in work in Montana beet fields through U. S. employment service repsnta~v3,"
Sen. Murray said.
Sen. Murray hoped that a large
crew of workerB releaBed from the
two enemy alien internment ·centers could be obtained to help
solve the present labor shortage
problem.

Two J ACL Leaders
: ' Explain Stand on
'" Evacuation Issue
NEW YORK CITY - Defending
the JACL's stand on the West
Coast Japanese evacuation, Mike
Masaoka and George
Inagaki,
JACL representatives, met with. a
group of critical. N. Y. nisei, laBt
June 17, at
WedneBday ~venig,
the Japanese Methodist church.
Mr. Masaoka outlined the growth
and functions of the JACL, the
stand of the J ACL before and after
December 7th, and its present
work. He flpoke of the hardships
of evacuatiori, of conditions in the
assembly centers, of adjustm~n
in the relocation places and of the
possibilities of student relocation.
The New Yorkers were of the
opinion that they would like to
profit froll) the experience of the
JACL in order to prevent any evacuntion of the Japanese on the
East coast.
Attending the meeting were:
Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Akamatsu,
Mr. /lnd Mrs. Mervin Suzuki, Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Ellis, Dr. Hachiro
Yuasa, LeRoy Kajlwara, Henry
Masuda, Mary Nagatoshl, Yurino
Takayoshi, laao Okajima, Tommy
Komuro, Osamu Shimizu, Ken Furuya, Akira Hayashi, Ichiro Shirato, George Furiya, Tooru. Kanazawa, Ferd Okada, Toge Fujihira,
Hatsuye Yamasaki, and Paul Abe.

Report Government
Seeking Books for
Evacuee EdUcation
SACRAMENTO - The federal
government is seekin&, donations of
all types of textbooks for the education of Japanese children in relocation and assembly centers in
California.
Aubrey A. Douglas, assistant
state superintendent of public instruction, conferred last week with
a representative of the WCCA on
means of obtaining the books.
Douglas said he recommended
that local school districts be reo ,
quested to turn over "obsolete and
worn bookB for use in the campB,"
He said steps ore being taken to
provide the Japanese children with
mformal education thiB swnmer
prior to the opening of formal
classes this fall.
He declal"ed approximately onehalf of the 70,000 Japanese ill California centers are of junior college
age or younger.

Owens Publisher
Speaks on Relocat~n
PALO ALTO-George W. Savage, of the Lone Pine Progrelsitizen spoke at the opening session of the fifth 'annunl Califomia
Editors' conference at Staniord
University on the subject "What's
Happening to the Evacuated Japs
at Manaznar?"

s
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SAN FRANCISCO- The American Civil Liberties Umon last
week pOSIted $1000 bond for the release of Fred T. Korematsu, 23,
·a native of San Leandro, Calif.,
who was scheduled to enter a plea
of failure to comply with military
area exclusion orders before Federal Judge Martin 1. Welsh.
Ernest Besig, Northern California director of "the ACLU, said
that his organiaztion wish to use
Korematsu's case to test the citizenship rights of persons of Japanese ancestry.
Federal attorneys charge that
Korematsu, who was employed as
a shipyard worker before .December but who lost his job because
of his alc~try,
underwent a plasoperation and posed a3
tic lIurg,~
a ~ 'Spamsh-Hwin"
in order to
es~a'p
evacuation.

,W est's Latest
Boom Town Has
Name--Newell
SAN FRANCISCO-California's
newest "boom town" - which in a
few short weeks will be the largest city in California's northern
border counties-had a name t.his
week.
It will be called Newell, Modoc county, just soutl\ ot' the
Orflgon border.
Its present population is near
10,000. Is a few weeks it will be
16,000. 11 of its residents, with
the exception of a few administrative offiCials, 'are Japanese evacuated from the west coast zone.
The wartime community, formerly called the Tulelake relocation center, was named after Frederick Haynes Newell, .first chief
engineer of the U. S. Reclamation
Service.
A War Relocations Authority
spokesman said that "Newell was
one of the early pioneers in the
movement to conserve the water
resourceB of the western states,
and to use them through irril:ation
to broaden the basis of life in the
arid regions of western America,"
He added:
.
"It is appropriate, therefore,
that this new community for
evacuees from the coastal regions, located on the IUamath
reclamation project should bear
his name."
At Newell, in the reclaimed bed
of Tule Lake, the virgin acres will
be used to grow potatoes, beets,
barley, onions, carrots and other
truck crops.
The WRA is organizing Japanese in all its new relocation centers to reclaim arid lan'ds throughout the west.

Walerga Evacuees
Moved to Permanent
Homes at Newell

--_.

SACRAMENTO - Movement of
Walerga ABsembly Center's 5,000
Japanese to the wartime relocation
a'l'ell at Newell, Modoc county, California, was completed on June 24.

Prospect

· iv~

Five Council
Post-War' Council Resolution
Seats Filled at Asks Exemption for U. S. Nisei
Tanto Election
Close Races Mark
Voting at San Bruno
. Aaaembly Center
'rAN FORAN - With 80 percent
of the eligible voters going to the
polls, Japanese at the 'J.antoran assembly center elected a five-man
centel' council in the election held
last week.
The 'lanforan Totalizer, center
publication, commented tnat the
election resulted in the naming 01
a completely new council smce
none of the incumbent members of
the former temporary g-roup art!
retained.
The results of the election were
(wmning candidates in capitals):
l'recinct 1: TOS,HIJ\tll 0LiA WA,
484; Tad Fujita, 166; Yoshio Katayama, 85; and Saburo Matsumoto,
1.
.
Precinct ·2: ERNEST IIY AMA,
39~;
Hachiro Yuasa, 188; Henry
fakahashi, 124; and Kiyoji Kanehara, 6.
Precinct 3: FRANK Y AMASAKI., 237; foshio Suzuki, 2iHi;
Motomi okomizo, 177; and 1-tobert
lki, 151.
Precinct ': ALBERT KOSAKURA, 302; David Tatsuno, 300;
l<rank Tsukamoto, 32; }{oy Kaneko,6.
,
.Precinct 6: VERNON ICHISAKA, 489; James Nishimura, 313;
'l'amotsu Sakai, 199; Keitaro Tsuinimoto, 114; and Saiki Muneno, 3.
Ogawa was fortberly a San
Francisco art store manager ' .IllI
was acti,ve in the San Francisco
JACL chapter. Yamasaki is a San
l"l'ancisco hotelman. liyama was
deputy eounty · clerk in tne city of
Oakland under civil service and
was also president of the Oakland
Young Democrats. Kosakura was
formerly a Herkeley grocer. Ichisaka, until evacllation, was on tht!
managing board of the Pacific Citizen and is president of the Washington Township JACL.

The newspaper noted that many
prospective buyers of goods from
the prospective evacuees were
"puting the squeeze" on the Japanese.
The Times-Delta added:
. "Japane.se merchan t B. are d'ISP?San~
m many m-'
lng of theIr s~ock
staJ?ces rentmg theIr pTaces ot
busmess. T~ck
farmers and others are making hasty. arrangements. for an early eXlt and nt~mptg
to salvage crops now 00mg harvested. .
"In the main the potential eva'
cuees are calm, but in some instances there are cales of utters.
One Japanese farmer who only thil
year undertook a sizable fanning
operation, bought thousands of dol-

NEW YORK-Mike M. Masaoka, national secretary- of -the
JACL, declared last Thursday at a meeting of tpe Post-War World

Council called to discuss the question of Japanese evacuation that
"we are a test of democracy".
Masaoka was quoted by the New York Times as saying in
rcfE:rence to the Japanese evacuation on the west coast that "if
they can do that to one group, they can do that to other groups."
The meeting was held at the Russell Sage Foundation and
was attended by twenty social ",elfare, religious and similar organiReturns to Capital
zations
The New York Times in a
report of the meeting said that
Norman Thomas. chairman of
the executive committee of the
Post-War World Council, met
violent opposition from the Japanese American Committee for
Democracy, an organization of
New York alien and citizen Japanese when he attempted to obtain passage of a resolution advocating that American citizen
Japanese be exempted from 'all
military orders. The resolution
w~s
finally adopt,e a by a close
/VOice vote.
The resolution waB described by
the Times as recommending that
both military and civil authorities
MIKE MASAOKA, Nati on.a I , keep the evacuation "within its
JACL Secretary, is thiB week present geographical bounds." It
back in Washington to COIlltinue further asked that "after evacuaconferences with WIb\ officials. tion the entire matter of assembly
and resettlement be taken from
~iltary
authority and put into civIlian control thro.ugh Pederal bureaus, and that a process be carrie1 out as a necessary change in
~'esldnc
only and not as military
mternment of unliccused persons in
concentration camps, as pre~nt
trends indicate it may become."
NEW YORK - Evacuation of ' Thirdly, the resolution 'a sked
west Coast Japanese was the sub- that American citizens of Japanject of a special conference called ese ancestry be exempted from
Salinas Residents
by the Post-War Council of New all orders and that boarda of
York City last week at the Russell hl'aring be eBtablished so that
Begin Movement to
both alien and 'Citizen may apSage Foundation.
Arizona WRA Center
Norman. Thomas was the chair- pear and have their cases heard.
with the recommendaman and the speakers were Reed It ended
"that every effort be made
SALINAS - Evacuation of Jap- Cary of the American Friends tion
see that these temporary shelanese from the Salinas assemblY Service Committee, Roger i13aldwin to
• • .. • shall not through
center to the Colorado River relo- of the American Civil Liberties ters
any cause be permitted to becation area at Poston, Arizona, Union and Mike Masoaka of the come even semi-permanent."
JACL.
stltrted this week.
Mi,?s Teru Masumoto, who repThree official groups were in
Thomas, in introducing the subcharge of the evacuation processes. ject, declared that the evacuation resented the Japanese American
'rhe Wartime Civil Control Admin- of the Japanese was the "greatest Committee fer Democracy of New
istration was in charge from the blow ever struck against civil lib- York, offered a resolution in opcenter to the gate. The Army took erties in the United States." He position to that presented by Norover the gate to the train and the explained that all persons should man Thomas. 'rhe JACD rfjsoluWar Relocation Authority was in be interested in this problem be- tion was narrowly defeated. This
charge of actual transportation cause of one of the following rea- l'esolution differed from the one
from SaliJtas to Parker, Arizona.
sons: humanitarian, discrimination adopted in proclaiming "as loyal
Americans we support every measTwo hours loading time was ar- of raceB, and civil liberties.
ure that will help insure victory
ranged.
for the United Nations, despite any
Japanese property at the Monte- "Intolerable Conditions" Told
Cary told of "intolerable condi- personal hardships or sacrifices."
rey street warehouse will probably
be shipped shortly to the residents tions" in the assembly centers and It further said that military connecessary the
at the rp-Iocation center, although likened them to concentration siderations mad~
no announcements have been made camps in Europe, with the excep- West Coast evacuations and as
as yet regarding the stored goods. tion that those in charge did not such was a contribution to vlctory.
Persons under medical care are want to treat the people inhumaneThe resolution recommended that
b~ing
removed from the center to ly.
"this conference commend to the
the county hospital until they reMasaoka developed the theme attention of the nation the thoucuperate sufficiently to make the that the conditions in the aSNembly sands upon thousands of loyal
trip east. Infirmary equipment is centers shouJd arouse at least the Americans of Japanese descent
being shipped to Arizona.
humanitarian sympathies of every both citizen and non-citizen, who
person. He noted that this situa- arc completely ignoring their own
tion might aid axiB propagandists personal interests for the sake of
in their claim that this is a "race the war effort and are cooperatwar" if discrimination was carried ing fully . with the go,vernment's
out against a sing1e racial group war relocation program,"
He stressed that if the civil liber~._
Other · ~eBkrs
at the conties of one group could be so sum- ference included C. Read Cary
marily dealth wi~.
such action of the American Friends Servlars worth of tractors and other might establish a dangerous prece- ice Committee who described
farming machinery, disposed of it dent for other minority groups.
condit~
in, the. evacuti~n
all so hastily that he scarcely real- Hopes Relocation Centers Better l
centr~
III Cn,h fo.mla and said
ized a dime a dollar on his invest- I
...
they differ only shghtly from the
ment
Masaoka lauded the Army and concentration camps abroad. "We
"A' white famler in the southern th~
War Reloc!lti?n ~uthoriy
for are. doing exactly the same thinK
part of the county who has IItrug- ~omg
a splendId J?b m the carry- all 1R Germany," he declar~.
gled along with a mere 20 acres mg out of evacuation but declared
The New York Times also resuddenly found his. holdings ex- that no age!!cy co?ld hop~
to move ported that Rogel' Baldwin, direcpanded ten times. His Japanese s~
many people.m so httle ti!U e tor of the American Civil Liberties
neighbor, a larg
Innd operator, wlthout man~
!lustakes, hardshIps Union, discussed the legal effecta
simPliJ turned -'o ver all his lands and bad conditIons. He e~pri$sd
of mass evacuation. He said that
and a I his eauipment "for the dur- the hope that the relocation
.,
,
.."en- the excuse of military necessity
ation" and "made the white man tel's would be a deflslte lmprove- should not be tolerated.
beneficiary without any obligation ment over the assembly centers.
Bald'
I
k d
.
'
WIn "8 so as e :
whatever.
Roger Bllldwm
told of the
,v an-"
.
"Prospective buyers of small ous court cales now pending on
~hy
dldn t Mayor. LaGuardla
lIlerehandisin'g e 8 tab 1 ishmenta the west coast in which tne Amer- permIt Japanese Amencans to ~
are putting- the "squeeze" on ican Civil Liberties Union was in- ra~e
last Saturday-a p~rade
m
Japanese owners record I in the terested. He mentioned the "suits 8~port
of the democratic tradistate office here ~eval.
It il the of special -interest groups in Cali- hon?"
plan of would-be purmalers to fornia which challenge the citizenThe parade referred to waa the
hammer down the price to 'a ship rights dt American-born Jap- "New York at War" pard~
fl'OM
gioveaway ficure before cloaing anese and s.qd that "even 'il it took which an organization repreaentathe deal. The lame has been true so long to decide these case I that tion of Japanese Americ&nl WU
in the lale and Jlurchase of f~rthey would have no practical ef- barred by Mayor LaGuarQia', Comniture, automobil.. and other fect, that as a ltlatter of principle mittee on grounds that luch action
thinc. the Japan..e~not
take they must be fought all the way to was necessary for their own ~
into ceneentl'atlon camjNI."
the Supreme Court, il necessary," tection.

Buyers 'Squeeze'
Japanese ~ ni Military Area 2
VISALIA - With e'Vacuation
orders believed imminent for
Japanese in California's Military
Arpa No.2, the Viaalia TimesDelta last week noted a "hurryIng and scurrying" 8S Japanese
residents prepared for removal
orders.

New York Japanese Group Opposes Thomal
Resolution But Council PUles It By
Clole Voice Vote at Evacuation Meeting

New York Group
Calls Conference
On Evacuation
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The news out of Washington of most immediate interest to Japanese American this
. .
taurant found himself in Spain-quartered
Jack Shn'al was a res as 'ust in a little .village, w9iting for a
week is, of course, the resignation of Milton
worker: in New YOI~'h
He. If sorl of ride to the headquarters of the LinS. Eisenhowe'r from _the War Relocation Au- an ordmary" ru~-o
. re~fant
just coin battalion.
Arriv.ing a.t the
m
J'k d to have training base, he was .Im~dlatey
. thority.
Mr. E~senhowr'
management of a guy, wor~":g
to make a hvmg. . e I hlle espe- transferred ~
over his vIgorous
the Authority during the critical months of a few b~ers
once In a w k s~mer
protests _ to the quartermaster's
Ko~
worK in corps because of his experience as
its organization, his social vision and sense cially when .the Ne~
set in and It was e ~ d fights a cook. Jack Shirai said that he
#
of human values, were of inestimable value. fr~>nt
?f a. stove. He a ld make wanted to fight the fascist face to
With hiS Wife :lnd thtn ~o
He face but they convinced him that
The situation which he had to deal with, re
up afterw!irdds fand e s~ake
a g~od
cook was an integral part
grettable as it was in every respect, might was the kID 0 a guy, w
_ of an fighting force.
LARRY TAJIRI ...................... Managing Editor
0: Christmas Da-r, 1936; Jack
have been tragically accentuated by an incom- up the strength o~ thiS c~h:trznd
or any counl~r¥.
e ward refer to Shirai was in Madrid. He went
competent or indifferent Director. Mr. Eisen- of a gUl po l.tIC~nS
w~et.'
You on an international radio broa~
h a d ou cast with other members of hiS
hower handled his job from the beginning as the man m e s
never w0!-lld .have guessed, b kY '
battalion. When it was his time
with a full ~ens
'o f its serious social imp.li- known him In New York ac In
J k Sh' .
'd th
1
tel'
Jack
Shirai
to
speak, ac
lral sal
at
cations and a determination to afford the fan'e
a
s
f
.
u
~
;
n
a
~
e
d
~
foreign battle- he spoke in the n~me.of
all ~ap·
est possible treatment to the hundred thousand field But you never would have anes.e who were flghtmg agamst
people committed to his charge.
.
ues~d
either a year ago that faSCIsm an~
tyranny ..
There is no truth in the report, widely
f 11 s you used to
In the sprmg the LlI}Coln battaMany of the plans he was instrumental. lD gh
t
osc
young
e
ow
I'
d
t
d th e f·ron.
t .A
p~bliczed,
that "morale at Manzanar is at
with or sit with Ion move
owar.
preparing have yet to mature. The CrOWdI?g ~rond la baseball
a
poker
table
on
a
Saturday
lot
of
young
Af!1encans
had
ag~m
the lowest ebb since the Japanese left their
and discomfort of the assembly centers h~ve
ni ht would be dying at Bataan, taken up arms I.n ~he
name of lIbe f the hun"red erty. Jack Shll'al went alonghomes." A report from what we consider an
stili to be alleviated by removal to relocatIOn Wgk
a COl' on on 0
u,
.
h f ' Id k't h
't
I
fronts of this global war.
stlil 111 t e Ie
I c en UD!, acenters where evacuees will have fuller o~
authoritative source shows the reverse to be
Jack
Shirai
must
ha've
had
t~ough
he
was
now
ranked
a~
asportunity to develop community life on theIr
true. Morale at Manzanar has improved
some strange and great sort of Slstant quartermaster. Four tImes
own initiative. Plans still undisclosed will
wisdom. When Hitler and Mus- t~a
s~rIng
he went A.W.O.L. from
greatly during the past week and indications
bear the mark of his thoughtful interest in
solini (the little man who isn't hIS umt and went .up to the ~ront.
are that und,e r the present WRA manageall there any more) started He wanted t~ get lfitO the thick .of
the welfare of the evacuees.
ganging up on the democratic the bat,ile. Finally they I~1.ade
him
ment morale will contiu~
to' improve.
The new Director, Mr. Dillon S. Myel',
'g overnment and the free people a machll1e-g.unner. (E.dwm Rolfe,
Before Roy Nash and the WRA took over
comes like Mr. Eisenhower from the Departof Spain back !n the summer of w~o
has wntt<:n the hlstor~
of the
1936 a lot of free American!, Lmcoln battaho,n, calls h~m
the
ment of Agriculture. He is an exerienced
the Manzanar center on June 1, morale was
ordil;ary guyS from the mines, 'Japanese.Amerlca,:\ machlDe~gn
adminIstrator
and
an
expert
In
problems
of
at a low ebb. A "concentration camp". atmothe mills the city office build- ncr - the man WIth the laughing
agaricultural conservation and. adjustme~.
jngs and 'the waterfront's of this heart')..
.
mosphere prevailed which never should have
The policy of the War RelocatIOn Authol'lty
country didn't like what was go- • He fought 111 several campalg,ns
existed - for the 9720 residents of Manzanar
ing on. They felt that if the and the sumlll:er of 1937 fo~nd
hllll
will not be changed by the shift in personnel.
fascist aggressors could get atl llrunete ~lth
the battahon. It
community- are persons unac~d
of any
Mr. Eisenhower's new job as Deputy Diaway with it in S,pain-o~
China :-vas a scorching ~ume,
the worst
crime, with little in comtpon save racial orirector of the Office of War Information un-the time would come when all 111 years, so hot the rivers went
the free men of the world would dry." It. was the. summer when
- gIn.
The center newspaper, the Manz;mar
der Elmer Davis will bring his administratheir liberty in peril.
hopes ' still ran high. It was the
find
tive
talent
to
bear'
on
the
problem
of
reorFree Press, was heavily censored. As one of
A few thousand Americans Cl'OSS' ~umer:
bef?re Ebro-whe!l Loya.l'ganizing
government
information
services
d
~
a
ed the Atlantic in steamships, cattle 1St Spain stIll hope.d for dIrect alu
its edito.rs commented: "The only thing . free
unifying the former Office of Facts and FIg- boats freighters and filtered across from the d~mcrales.
. .
about it was the price." There was overJack Sharal manned a machmeures, Office of Government Reports ,and part the Pyrenees into Spain to join
crowding in the barracks and heavy 'reHe .saw Ger~an
of .t he Office for Emergency Management and . the international brigade of the gun at ~runet.
strictions upon movement even in the camp
Republican government of
the and italIan bome~
10 tht; brrght
Office of the Coordinator of Information. The Spanish people, Jack· Shirai was sky overhead. H IS maehme-'g un
area itself. The residents were confined to a
largest and most important recent shakedown " one of these Americans. When he c~aterd
and. he ~aw
the d~st
district one mile square, although the Manzabullets raised In the fasCist
of government agencies, it calls for an admin- enlisted and they wanted to know ~IS
nar project embraces a region of 6000 acres:
.the parched brown
istrative mind· that is also widely familiar his racial ancestry, he said that he hnes. acro~8
One 22-year-old youth w:;ts shot by a military
was
a
"Japanese."
He
was
the
SpaDJsh
h~ lI s~de
..
with federal agencies and practices. Those first Japanese to enlist as a soldier . Jack ShiraI dIed
at ,Br';1nete,
guard when he crossed an ' arbitrary line in
who have met or worked with Mr. Eisenhower in .t his Twentieth Century struggle ~ed
whe~
he ~anted
~o
die, In acsearch of waste wood to build some shelves.
will approve Mr. Davis's choice of an adminis- against tyranny. He joined sev- tlOn behmd hIS ~achme. gun.
A
These are Borne of the conditions which existeral thousand other Americans of bullet, probably made In Gertrative
officer.
ed before the War Relocation A.thority took
every conceivable racial strain to many,' drilled a clean hole through
over Manzanar and these are some 01 the
become a part of the Abraham Lin- his head. Yet Jack Shirai didn't
coIn battalion.
really want to die, he died because
. conditions wh.ich. the present critics Of the
for
The policy of 'non-intervention' he wanted the ~pani8h
people a,nd
WRA in California wish to revisit upon the
was in effect in those days and the all the people of the earth to live
people of Manzanar.
late Mr. Chamberlain still had his in peace and in freedom.
'\
There are ways to gauge the morale of
American-born Japanese, eligible for mili: umbrella parked outside the door
'l'he story of Jack Shirai ends
Manzanar's people. Last week the Family Retary service, were ,s,t ill being classified this of his, office at -10 Downing Street. here, but the st;ory of Adolf Hitlations and information bureaus reported
week in ' "4-C", the classification of aliens in- .Although it was common knowl- ler goes on. Hitler went on from
edge that Germany and Italy were the shambles of Spain to overfewer complaints. Conversations of the rank
eligible for the Army.
,
act~vely
aiding the Franco militar- rUQ Czec!!9-Slovakia, Austria,
and file residents indicated a fayorable trend
Ten weeks ago a young American J apan- ists in Spain with gun, planes Poland, and the Low Countries.
wit,h "less griping and grousing." There was
,ese, then classified as "I-A", sold his business and men, the democratic powers ,Hut today the free people of the
Mr.
comment on improved mess hall service. In- , and his car and settled his private affairs declined t·o act. Americans bound 'world are fighting back.
for
the Spanish front moved , Hitler's number is up.
creased interest and activity were shown in
upon notice , from his draft board that he through France as "tourists" to a
The Japanese in America have
the "victory" gardens. Camouflage net prowould be inducted soon. A few days before little village on the French side of given a Lord Hee-Hee to Radio
duction showed a boost.
Work department
the induction date he was notified that "all the snowy Pyrenees. Here they Tokyo, but they can be proud that
disembarked and climbed the Py- they have s-iven a Jack Shirai to
heads reported a general improvement in the
Japanese calls to the service had been can- renees by foot to the Spanish side. the world st uggle against the
attitude of workers.
celled." He was then advised by his draft
One day late in 1936 Jack Shirai lords of slaughter and slavery.
board to, wait until July. This week he called
There were certain concrete factors in this
his draft board a'nd was told that he had now
,improvement of morale. Thet'first cash allowbeen reclassifi.ed as "4-C".
ance to Manzanar's workers who had seen not
one dent in pay in nearly three months was a
Thousands of nisei Americans were callBy TAD UYENO
definite factor. This cash advance was issued
ed into the armed flervices before the anin the form of scrip good on the community
nouncement of the evacuation of west coast
Ed. note: The following is the ese residents of Manzanar are
canteen and general store. Housing congesJapanese. At least one nisei from the inter. first of a weekly series of col- having, to a greater degree, a form
tion was relieved and approximately 500 permountain area is in Australia, fighting on a
umns by Tad Uyeno whose "Lan- of self-government in which ' the
sons were moved to new quarters, taking the
foreign front.
eer" was a fe~tur
of the Sunday people can decide for themselves
pressure off that problem. Educational faciliedition of the. L. A. Ratu Shim- how a camp should be run.
"I was ready and williJ}g to go," this' wouldpo. Since this column was reties were initiated for school-age children. AdAlready two and a half months
be soldier said. "I don't understand it."
ceh:ed from Manzanar, we have have passed and still no definite
ditional organized recreation was inaugurated
. Neither do we:
m.et and spoken with Uoy Nash, progress in self-government has
with a "community sing" and a recorded
Manzanar director, and with tWQ been recorded as satisfactory to
"symphony under the stars." The popularity
members of his staff. We know the Manzanar residents.
When
ciples of this great nation will be fully applied
that with a1'_ administrator of the the people first evacuated to
of the new WRA administrators was an adand that th~
rights of American citizens will
calibre of Mr. Nash in charge Owens Valley, they were promised
ditional reason.
be recognized, 'for two-thirds of Manz~r's
. conditions at the 'WRA relocation that although the evacuation itself
Today the Manzanar Free Press is closer
center pre rapidly improvin" and was not democratic, the evacuees
people are Ame~icans.
' .
that any and all grievances will would be given a chance to insti
to ita ideal of journalistic freedom. ConseManzanar is important because the 80,000
be quickly adjusted. However, tute self-government without hind
quently, it is winning back the col1'fidence oj
American Japanese who ' are now in overcrowdthe Pacific Citizen will continue ranee from the camp administra
the people.
to publish articles of this tY,pe tion.
ed assembly centers look tow,a rd Manzanar to
whenever we are .88urcd of the
The promises have meant exact
Before the advent of the WRA the so-called
provide a picture of how they will live in relosincerity of the writer. Criticism ly nothinJt.
True, the evacuees
"democratie elections" at Manzanar were a
cation centers. Manzanar is impQrtant besincerely given is, we believe, cannot ask for impractical powers
"farce," as a nisei writer points out elsewhere"
cause it is the teat tube of the entire wartime
or anything that will conflict with
.the conscience of democr,acy.
in ths issue. Under the WRA, howeyer, a new
--military orders. Both the issei and
civilian relocation program.
And because
procedure for the eleation of block le&4ers,
As far as the outside people 'are the nisei recognize the fact that
Manzanar is important we think ,that it is
concerned, the practice of a demo- ther. mUijt stay within military
Manzanar's governing body, has been annecessary to stress tbilt there is no truth in the cratic government at 'Manzanar is limits. Even t.hen, there is much
nounced. Heretofore the residents were perpublished report that "morale at. Manzanar is a perfect system and everyone is room for improvement for a truly
mitted to nominate three candidates from
lit the loweat ebb."
That report wau made supposed to marvel at democracy democratic government at Man
which list the appointments were made by the
last week at the annual meetinQ' of California at work even in a concentration zanar,
camp.
For one thing, the block leaders
administration. Under the new system the
publishers by a man who criticized the WRA
A better conception of a democ- elections have been a farce. What
nominee pqlling the most votes is elected.
administration and who sought the return of racy is necessary for people within t1!~
, peol
did was to nominate
The WRA is lIringing hope again to the
WCCA authority to the Owens Valley center. the camp to understand the true tnree candidates for each block
people of ltfanzanar. They have faith that
The people of Maanzanar' can answer that crit- and legitimate functions of a dem- leadership and the administration
oeratic government.
There has made the final choice, selecting
under the present management conditions wiIJ
icism by their statement that they have faith
been, in the past, a great deal 0Yrmo
' y people who "asked no ques
continue to improve, thM the democratic prinin the WRA administration.
(Continue on page 8)
, talk and publicity that the Japan·
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Hornbeck Tells What Kurusu Wanted
WASHINGTON .~
Stanley K.
Hornbeck, Far Eastern Advisel to
the United States Department of
State, has disclosed that what were
thought to be exploratory discussions aiming at a fair resolution
of Japanese and United States ' interests in the Far East wefe actually a set of "brazen demands"
made by Japan on the United
States and intended to get recogi'lition for her conquests in China.
According to Mr. Hornbeck, Special Envoy Saburo Kurusu and
Ambassador Kichisaburo Nomura
intimated that refusal might cause
Japan "to resort to procedures
which the United States would deplore."
The negotiations to which Mr.
Hornbeck referred were tel'l11inated
by Japan's treacherous attack on
1-'earl Harbor.
The revelations
concerning theil true nature occurred during the course of an address delivered by Mr. Hornbeck to
the ,U niversity of North Car'olina.
After re.viewing successive Aixs
aggressions u.p to 1!J41, Mr. Hornbeck said, "1n the .course of ' OUI
prewar relations with Japan, the
Government of the United States
refused to comply with brazen Japanese proposals that this country
underwrite a peace settlement between Japan and China on the
basis of the then existing military
situation -'- thereby enabling Japan to impose a victor's peace upon
China - and that we agree to pursue a course which would, in eliect,
facilitate fUl'th(,l' activities of conquest by Japan directed against
Hussia, against Thailand, against
the Dutch, agajnst the HI'itish,
against the French, apd against
the Portuguese."
Mr. Hornb('ck stated that this
policy of expansion was the primary cause of tne war between the
United States and Japan.
He said fudher: "The essential
facts regadin~
the Japanese diplomatic approach to the Umted
States' in 1914, and ' our Government's responses on the subject
of an 'agreemehtr can be stated in
a few words. Japallese spokesmen
came to the United States Government and said that Japan want-
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ed an agreement regarding the sitla~ion
and problems in the western
Pacific and eastern Asia.
The
United States Government was not
asking for an agreement and, if
Japan's ,intentions were peaceful
and non-aggressive, there was 00
need for an agreement; but the
United States wanted peace and replied 'that it would be glad to discuss with the Japanese governm(:nt the facts of the situation
and the possibility of arriving at
an agreement.
"The Japanese made various proposals to which it was impossiOla
to agree and, in making those proposals, they intimated that unless
the United States agreed, Japan
might resort to procedures which
this country would deplore. A t til
same time, they asked the United
States Government to
indicate
what would be acceptable as the
provisions of an agreement amI
were 'given from time to time, finally on November 26, clear indication of United State's views. The
United States proposals of November 26 were in no sense whatever
'demands' and, when put forward,
expressly and specifically stated
that they constituted a sample of
what would b~ sound in the opi::1ion
of the United States, as a basis for
further discussion. The United
States
Government consistently
asked that Jaj::an refrain from the
Meanwhile,
use of armed force.
and for a long time before November 26 - as was demonstrated on
December 7 - the armed for~s
. of
'Japan were preparing for an attack on the United States as Japan's alternative to an assent by
'agreement' on the part of the
American Government to what
Japan's spokesmen were demanding."
Mr. Hornbeck continued, "Simply stated, Japan has proceeded
with a long-cherished and carefully developed program of conquest
-in disregard of law, in aisregard
of treaties; in disregard of . the
rights and interests of aU other na- '
tiorts, in disregard of any civilized
standards of morality and jusl~e
-employing any and every means
(Continued on page 8)

E'vacuation Hits
Hollywood Studios
Hollywood's productiOn problems
are quite complicated these days
now that Japanese actors and actresses have been evacuated to inland assembly and relocation centers. Film producers, scheduling
many anti-Japanese features, had
hoped to use American-born Japanese in roles depicting Nipponese
villains. Japanese faces were also
needed for patriotic films, like
"Wake Island", which shows U. S,
planes in mortal combat with Japanese Zeros.
So Hollywood was
quite concerned with e,;acuation.

• • •

Chinese and Korean actors in
Hollywood are in clONeI' tne1\e days,
especially with the forced departure of Japanese screen talent. Actors like Sen Yung, Keye Luke,
Chester Gan, Philip Ahn and others are in demand. Gan is playing
a Japanese spy in Warners "Across
the Pacific", John Huston's followup to his memorable "Maltese
J!'alcon". Sen Yung, us u a 11 y
Charlie Chan's No.2 son, is seen in
"Moontide" as a Terminal Island
Japanese fisherman, a part which
would have gone to a nisei actor
had world conditions been more
amiable.

• • •

Nisei actors Cllll\ be seen, however, in many cun'ent films made
before evacuation, including "Secret Agent of Japan" and Universal's "Black Dragons", a melodrama based on the workings of a
Japanese secret society in America.
Still in production at Universal is
"Little Tokyo, U. S. A.", another
gangster film with a Japanese spy
twist. Hal Roach is also making
a wartime comedy with a Japanese
background.

From- the Frying Pan '
By BILL HOSOKA WA

Nisei Experience 'Trial By Fire'
"Trial by fire" may sound
pretty f rite these days, but that
is the test all of us are going
through as we live history.
Most Nisei are proving themselves worthy of the heritage of
the Issei who made their way
through as difficult a time as any
pioneer immigrant group.
But there are those among us
whose colors have been revealed
by the merciless test of the times,
These are the shirkers and the
slackers, the whiners and the
wheedlers; but the worst are the
mercenar,y few who have sought
to fatten their own purses by .victimizing the less fortunate of their
kind.
The officious, the dictatorial and
the selfish can be taken care of,
but those who exploit the sufferings of their neighbors are inr:lced
leeches in our midst.
We have seen them since the
first days of this war when it became evident that the lot of those
of Japanese descent would become
increasingly more difficult.
We will remember them, rather
than dwell on this phase of the
evacuation; it is better to look on
the fine record of those many of
us have regarded as "just kids."
They have volunteered for the
back-breaking labor, and their effort is making the lives of all
evacuees just that much easi('r.
41
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Anywhere that a large group of
persons are fed from a common
kitchen over a. period of time, there
is sure to be complaining aID5ut the
food. This has been true in all
Assembly Centers along the coast,
especially where facilities were
not so well-established.
Tr1ese gripes, about food remind
• •
As actors, photographers, art di· me of a meal with some Japanese
rectors and cartoonists, the U. S. Al'my officers last summer just
Japanese have been connected with
Hollywood film-making since the
days of DeMille's "Squaw Man".
Equally a part of the scene were
Japanese valets, chauffeurs, cooks
and gardeners-and for a time no
Hollywood home seemed complete
without some Japanese hired help.
Most famous of all these U. S. Nip--ponese was Sessue HayaKawa who
was stad'ed in a Thomas Ince film,
Nisei women have responded enJapanese Militarists Fea.' Russia
"Pride of Race", way back in 1914. thusiastically to the urgent need
Chungking reports J a pan e s e
For years Japan has feared Rus- Hayakawa. played a young Indian for organization and aid in all the
planes streaming northward from .
th
th
t t' I brave in t)1is film which still re- camps f1;om Poston to Camp Har0 ar po en la
mony. From the contingent of secinvaded areas in Southeast Asia to sla 1110re R an' any
h as been f eared poses in the archives of the Modern l'etal'ies who went to Manzanal'
enemy.
ussla
Japan and Manchultuo, and the
Museum of Art. The anti-Japanese
conclusion is that Japan is getting not only as a geographical threat, agitation in California in the early with the first work crew to the
ready to attack Russia. "It is ob- bu.t as an ideological danger. For twenties and a scandal greased the last comer into camp, they fitted
vious that the Japanese are shift- nearly fifteen years Japanese Jib- way for Hayakawa,who before Hol- quickly into camp life.
ing their main weight from ihe erals have been subject to arrest lywood fame washed dishes at the
They work in the centers as
south to the north," a military obS. P. station in Los Angeles, out nu.rses,
secretaries,
librarians,
server said a few days a,go.
' and detention on the nlerest sus- of American films. He later went teachers and social service workJapanese planes are movmg north picion of harboring communistic to 'Paris and made several pictures, ers. They have organized schools,
from the .Philippines, f"om the sympathies-"dangerous thoughts" among them "The Battle" and libraries, nurseries, classes, and
recreational act~vies.
They run
Netherlands Indies, even from Bur- as the Japanese thought police de- "Yoshiwara."
• • •
milk canteens and typ~wrj(es.
ma, where e.very available fighiing scribe them.
IOisoontent in Japan over the
Another Hollywood figure in the They write for camp newspapers
plane would seem to be needed if a
major attack against India were on virtual rule of the country by the early twenties was Sojin Kami- and teach knitting.
the way. Many Japanese troops great family trusts and the fas- yama who played Doug Fairbanks'
Bouquets, therefore, to MRS.
military
leaders accomplice in "The Thief of Bag- AMY FURUTA, supervisor of recarc said to be.'rJ!1oving to Manc;hu- cist-minded
kuo from Formosa, a base previ- turned mnny students and intel- dad" and-who ,was the first Chal'lie ' ieation activities for children, 5-12,
ously used exclusively for tl'oops lectuds to Marxism. Between Chan in '''1'he Chinese Parrot". In at Santa Anita. Five-hundl'ed childmovmg southward. 'l'hese troops 1928 and 1936 sixty ihousand the early thirties Toshia Mod ap- ren are already eJ:lrolled for this
were arrested for peured as a Chinese beauty in activity.
i
are being used to strengthen the Japanese
Japanese forces along the Soviet- thinking
To DR YOSHIYE TOGASAKI
dangerously,
which Frank Capra's first big film, "The
Mongolian border already increas- meant thinking clearly tbout the Bitter Tea of General Yen", and and DR. MASAKO KUSAYANAGI
ed to thirty.,t'hree divisions - per- unfairnesses of the 'economic was named a Wampus b aby star. of Manzanar members of the phyhaps more dian half a million men. system 'a nd the impoverishment Miki Morita came from the New sicians' staff' of the Manzanar HosPerhaps Japan haS found India of the .country by military expen- York stage to play the doctor Ko- pita!.
h"
"N
" d ta d t
Those arrested were b
and .australia too strongly proteci- ditures.
ayas I 1.11
agana an s y~
0
To INEZ NAGAI, director or eddetained for months in a manner
ed for invasion. And in the Axis
appear 111 cou.ntless other ~Ilms.
ucation at Fresno center, managing
mter- 33 instructors and 1400 students.
grand strategy Tokyo's ' job is which American law would not Ott.o Yamaoka gav.e sev~ral
probably to open an Eastern front tolerate. 'fortUl'e IOf the worst estmg portrayals, mcJudmg a role
To ALICE NAKANO, head nurse
against Russia in the hope of mak- sort was the rule; many lost in "Wedding Night" in 1935. Pearl
ing possible a German break- theif lives in the course of "ex:- Suetomi had the leading femini!2-,. at North Po.rtland. Worker at
role ' in "Eskimo" and appeared as Queen Ho~plta,
Honolulu; St.
through in Europe. Japanese at- aminatian."
The fear of Russia has not abat- Lotus Long in several south seas Lukes ,hOSPItal, .Tokl;'o; and Good
tacks in the Aleutians could be deSamal'ltan hospItal m Portland.
signed to protect the nOl-thern ed in Japan. And the recent troop and Mr. Moto productions.
the impl'essioll
.. • •
To former beauty operators who
flank of an invasion of Siberia. movements confirm
'11
b
t' f'ed
now g'ive, their services free of
And Japan is well awal'e thut a,lI t h at J apan! WI never e sa IS l O n e of Hollywood's best-known charge in centers, among , them
h h ma de an a II -ou t effort featured players was Tetsu Komai,
her conquests in Southeast ASIll until seas
are untenable so long as the Rus- to knock Russia out of the Pacific now at the Tulare assembly center. Yuki Fu-kumitsu of Walerga.
To librarians ~verywhl',
includsian maritime provinces thl'eaien -a task to which the militarists Komai was one Hollywood's fa,vorhave been committed for years. • ite Oriental characters, playing ing Nori Shiba, Grace Uchida, and
her home islands.
Fumi Noguchi of Walerga; Sumire
Tu
'u me Sowa 0f
role ranging from that of a Japa- S
nese detective in "The Princess ugita of
lare;
C1I.u.rchhill-Roosevelt Conservations
Comes Across" (a scene which was Santa Anita; Yoshi Hosokawa and
censored when the film was shown Toshiko Baba of Camp Harmony.
Oo To Mrs. Miya Kikuchi, social
The news -"Which overshadowed the important subjects for. discusto service head at Manzanar.
the reorganizing of the informa- sion are "a great opportumty and in Japan as ~ncomplietary
To Toshi Koba, women's recreation services was the arrival ' of a great crisis" which have devel- Japan's investigators) to that of
the Mongol butcher in "War Cor" tion director at Tanforan.
T~e
Prime Minister Winston Church- oped in the last three mont~s.
respondent", the Chinese merchant
To dozens of other women teachill in the capital. The Churchill ,,:is- oPPOl·tunity is the mountmg all' in
"Oil for the Lamps of China"
it was to have been kept secret hke strength of Britain and the United and the Moro chieftain, Alipang, in ing knitting, sewing and dressthat of Foreign Commissar Molo- States. The crisis is the severe and "'1'he Real Glory".
making; to leaders of dub groups;
• • •
to the waitresses, the olerks, the
tov a few weeks ago. but the story prolonged counter-bloclcade by Gerstenographers, to teachers and
got out in London and was there- man submarines off our East coast
On the pri'kluction side of ~he
and on the route to Murmansk.
sports leuders-,a verbal bouquet.
fore released here.
ledge» were such figures as Eddie
The
superiority
of
German
antiSpeculation on tho content of
Imazu
and
Bob
Kuwahara,
both
of
tank guns, a decisive factor in the
ihe talks between Churchill and Libyan
Imazu., who started at Mickey Mouse studio's outstanding
campaign, is another likely MGM.
Roosevelt cQvers _everything from
Metro in 1924 as a technical ad- artists. He went to MGM wben
for
discussion.
Until
the
subject
a second front to post-war planviser on the Richard Barthelmess the studio enlarged its cartoon proning But guesses that the second United Nations cl\h overcozpe the film "Broken Blossoms", was one ductian. Both are at the Santa
sumbarine
menace
and
surpass
e
h
~
front would be the chief su~jct
of the studios leading art directors. Anita center where Imazu was
for discu8sion have been modIfied German anti-tank gun, ,n o major Kuwahara broke in with Walt Dis- elected a councilman last week and
offensive
can
be
undertaken
on
the
by the fall of Tobruk. The ~ew
ney an(l soon became one of the Kuwahara is teaching art classes.
York Times suggests that among continent of Europe.

•

Ann NisetSays:
Many Active
At Centers

berund the lines near Hangchow,
Chekiang Province, recently the
sce~
of bitter fighting for Kinhwa, Chuhsien and other vital cen.
tel's.
It was a sort of special meal for
reporters who were visiting the
sector. We had a little rice of
paste-like constituency and the
color of manila paper, a few dried
shrimps, a taste of duck egg omelette. And that was al1 in the officers' mess,

• • •

Several Issei men were fellow
.v oyagers on a U. S. ship home
from the Orient last fall. At our
first breakfast they looked a little
strange and unusually solemn at
the breakfast table. They talked
about it later.
"We were speechless," they
said, "when we sawall that butter and fresh brl'ad so nicely
toasted. We didn't know what
to say when we sniffed the aroma of I'eal coffee, We felt a
wave of gratitucle. e'ven on .he
little matter of food, thnt we
were leaving Japan and returning to our hQm('s in the United
States.

• • •

The food situation within Japan
must be infinitely worse now, even
with the conquests of extensive
southern areas, for war industries
are demanding more and more
foodstuffs as raw materials, and
outside of Java the oiher conquered
countr,es have little surplus ' food
for export.
EVf!n with tightening restrictjons the American diet would
astou.nd the average Japanese.
As a widely traveled resident of
O'ne of the Assembly Centers said
the other day, "They could feed
a first class European concentration..,camp with the garbage from
this place."

Quotes:
Comments From
Center Pape(s
---

"We are denied an acUve roll in
this struggle, but we, Americans,
join other Americans in honoring
our heroes and our flag and our allies' flags.
"The American hero is our hero.
"The American flag is our flag."
-:-The Santa Anita .t'acemaker in
an editorial on MacArthur day and
F'Iag day.
"We're sorry to h8've missed the
Handicraft show, which was full of
things Crusoe (Robinson, not Saburo) would have been proud of."
-Editor Shimano in his column
"Win, Place and Show," the Pace- "
maker, June 12, 1942.
"Somewhere in your childhood
memory, the American flag stands
out vividly as a symbol of freedom
and equality.
~
"You saluted alIegiance to the
American flag with your Chinese,
German, Greek and Irish playmates ....
"Even in this outpost of civilization. our inherent faith in democracy and respect for the flag will
reach the hearts of the rest of the
world as we pledge allegiance to
Old Glory."~Edita
in the Man- '
zanar Free Press, June 13, 1942.
"Through the infamous actions
of usurpation maniacs comprising
the Axis, we have become is(llated
victims of consequence.
Many
with an attitude of relucttnce and
many with the feeling ' of relief
have been assembled in resettlement and relocation centers as government charges. . . . It is our obligation to ourselves, our fellow
charges and our Government to aid
in the well-functioning of this community."-Editorial in the Evacu-azette, North Portland Center paper.
"Equally perfidipus as Herr
Goebbels' malicious .. nrisstatements
ab"ut things , A-merican are the
tlWugll\fess apd, l)nreliable rumors
thl\t'::.m:-e: being spreadaround the
ceoter. '; . . This wave of rumortism is detrimental to the Center
morale and must be stopped," _
Editorial in the Pinedale Logger,
June 6.
"Red Mikes, Bring Your Brie
Drags!" ran a headline in El .,Joaquin, Stockton center neW1l~p'.
Translated, it meant, "Women
haters, bring your girlst"
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Farewell to Salinas '

Improv~ent

at Center Noted
As 'Evacuees -·M ove to Arizona '

BIRTHS
To Mrs. Amelia Rito, of Camp
By Teiko Ishida,
Harmony a boy on May 17 at
Pierce County hospital in Tacoma,
life, at
Doubtless once in yo~r
Washington.
LAUNCHING
To Mrs. Kiyos\li Sawa, of Camp least, you put together two orange
BY HENRY H. TANDA
before our depalture to the new
the P. C. ~uportes
Drive with Harmony, a girl, on May 20 at
President, Salinas Valley JACL
destination in ilie near futut;e.
a goal of 10,000 subscriptions, Na- Pierce County hospital in Tacoma, crates, ' papered the insides, and
draped the whole business to make
We have been in. the Salinas
SAMPLE MENUS
tional Headquarters has forwarded Washington.
yourself
a
gay
but
inexpensive
Assembly
center undergoing new
Sunday, June 21
this week to all chapter and disTo Mrs. Shigeaki Hayashno of dressing table.
experiences for nearly two months,
Breakfast: Hal f grapefruit.
trict officials a supply of subscrip- Turlock Assembly center, a girl,
Or quite possibly at college you At first things were not so , well scrambled eggs with fried bacon,
tion receipt forms tOgether with Yoslriko, on May 1 at Modesto Gen,put four apple crates together and organized, but today as we' are buttered toast, coffee, milk, bread
instructions . . . . as the only na- eral hospital.
produced a sturdy and quite pre- almost ready to make our next and butter.
tional weekly publication of. speTo Mrs. Isamu Kubo, a boy, on entable bookscase.
move to our relocation center,
Dinner: Tomato with rice soup,
cial news interest to AmeYfi!'8n citiJune
1
at
Santa
Anita.
You'll find yourself resorting to everything is funning smoothly roast sugar-cu.red ham, f r e s.. h
zens of Japanese descent, the P. C.
To Mrs. Shiyo Yamamoto, a girl just such ingenious tricks at the through our efforts of the past string beans, baked potato, head
merits a support of at least 10,000
on June 1 at Santa Anita.
centers in your work of making month.
lettuce with French dressing, choc·
strong.
""To Mrs. Frank Nago~
a girl on cheerful living quarters for your
with orange
Many improvements have taken olate layer cake
June 5 at Santa Anita.
AN EXAMPLE
family.
place since the first (jay. Food., sauce, tea, milk, bread and butter.
To
Mrs.
Hiro
Kusudo,
a
girl
on
that might well be followed by
Supper: Assorted cold cuts, rice,
Got a Man Handy?
work and something to occupy our
other national officers is the action June 5 at Santa Anita.
mixed fresh vegetable salad, slicIf you can get your hubby or time and mind were, we believe, t~
To
Mrs.
Hiro
Kuramoto,
a
boy
of one past national president is
brother to tackle a shipping crate, first thing that were in the minG ed tomatoes wit h mayonnaise,
remitting two-thirds of his month's on June 6 at Santa Anita.
American cheese, whole orange,
To Mrs. Nobuhiko Kamei, a gin he'll get plenty of good material of the people. The majority of tea, milk, bread and butter.
pay cheCk in payment of his P. C.
out
of
just
one,
even,
to
make
a
them
had
to
adjust
themselves
to
subscription for the next five on June 8 at Santa Anita.
Monday, June 22
the change of food, and gradually
To Mrs. Kosaku Kishiyama, a g oodlooking piece of furniture.
years, remarking "this is just to
Breakfast: Sliced peaches on
Perhaps you can get one of the the supplies increased; so that toon
May
21
at
Pomona,
son,
Yukio,
show you how well I think of the
!lhredded wheat, hot cakes, sY_l'UP,
To Mrs. Seikichi Toyama, a carpenter crew to make something day the people in the Center ~re
new set-up."
coffee, milk, bread and butter.
.for
you.
In
any
case,
whether
you
ha.ving
food
that
they
really
enjoy,
daughter Katsu.ko on M~y
22, at
Dinner: Nayy. bean !"oup, steam.
the
work
yourself
or
have
a
All
improvements
in
the
mess
do
Pomona.
JULY 1, 1942
ed
frunkfmters, boiled cabbage,
rfo Mrs. Franci s 'Higuchi, a son, man around to do it for you, you'll halls and kitchens are due to' the
brings the cancellation of the 25c
find it fun exel'cising your ingen- untiring efforts of L, V. Leval, macaroni with tomatoes, cotagl~
Day
FranCis,
on
May
23,
at
PoP. C. assessment . . . . thenceforth
uity in making something atl:rac- chief steward, and Sidney Harrjs, pudding , with lemon sauce, tea,
our or&,an will be available only on mona.
and butter and jclly.
tive
and useful.
head chef. They received coopera- bread
To Mrs. Masatoshi Kadonada, a
a yearly subscription baSIS . . . .
Supper: Sukiyaki, rice, celery,
For
bookcases,
the
apple
crate
is
tion
from
the
Japanestl
cooks
and
this also' means that chapter treas- son, George, on May '24, at Po- just about perfect. Clean your mess hall employees, and the work onion, daikon, prune whip, vanilla
'
.
urers will only remit the 10c mem- mona.
wafers, lea, bread arid butter.
To Mrs. Koichiro Miyasaki, a crates well, give them a good coat has been distributed equally.
bership card fee to national headof
clear
,
v
arnish.
It
adds
to
the
We
have
our
own
committee
and
Thomas,
on
May
26,
l\,t
Po,
son,
quarters for new members.
appearance, lengthens the life of rep~'sntaiv
from the staffs of
mona,
~
wood. Lay two crates on their
~
ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
To/t1rs. Bunjiro Nakashima, a the
'd
h
h
t
each mess hall. These me~tings,
plus the executive staff m<feting,
will commence with the first is- ' .son, Shizuo, on May 26, at Po- SI es, t e ot e1' two on op.
Maybe you can get an artist
sue of the month . . . . if received mona.
friend to carve a . wooden figure go far toward making evel'ything
here the first three weeks of a
To Mrs. ·E . Saito, a boy, on :Tune
for thetop. It would do wonders easier fo~
everyone concerned.
,
given month, the subscription will 5, at North Portland.
Our chIef steward tells us what
start wi~h
the ,first issue of th(lt
To Mrs. Tomio Harada, a girl, for your room.
Of course it would be perfect has been requisitioned, and QUI'
--month; If receIved the fourth or Su an Reiko, on June 5, at Manif
you
could
-get
enough
crates
to
ll?-enus
az:e
made
'
.
out
QO
a
a
r
e
~
o
c
'
,
Knitting
wool
at lower than
last week, the subscription will be- zanar.
'
wholesale cost is ' now available to
gin with the first issue of the fol~ , Mr~"
.; ~hnci
Tonai, a son, on line one wall witlil bookcases, out tlve })asls. We have some-wh~
we can imagine it would take till want American dishes, and some all women in relocation and assemlowing month. .
June 11 at 'Manzanar.
the end of the war to gllther who prefer the Japanese dishes, bly centers .
.'
To Mrs. Takeo 'l'agawa of Camp
This special offer is made by the
WE .ARENO,T PSYCHIC
Harmony, a girl; on June 7, at that many boxes-:-or eat that many but they have, been well balnc~d.
apples.
.
When 'we read about the dlS- American Friends Service ComSo if you~ve
been wondering why Pierce County hospital.
A far simpler way to make book- turbances in the other centel's from mittee, and will be of special inyou ha.ven't received your PACITo' ·Mrs. Y. Shigeno, a girl, on
cases would be by , using equal . Ie~ , ~rs
that ,. W,e receive· .from our terest to all members ' of knitting
l,'IC CITIZEN, please stop wonder- JYJtc:, 9, at North Portland.
aud ' j)l'icks, (ot 'frIends there, yve re~1:iz
how for- classes and clubs, though apy woing and send us your change of
To Mrs. M. Otsuka of Piriedale, length.s o.t-~d
address post-haste . . . . in most a girl, on June 11, at Fresno Gen- some substitute.) Stack up a few tunate we are 111 havmg the people, man may avail herself of this opbricks on each end on a plank, lay that we do have operating ' our portunity to purchalle wool.
cases if you are in a center imd eral hospitaL
'another
plank on top, repeat if de- mess halls and kitchens.
"
The ya~.'
is of finest quality.
haven't sent us your new address,
Hamada,
'a
girl,
on
June
To Mrs.
sired. It's a simple, neat methOd. . Of course we have to leave this,· Sweare1' wool (knitting worsted),
yOUl.· chapter president or other of- 13, at Manzanar.
'.
vj~inly,
and we , don'~
' know if -yve sock wool and baby ,wool are offerficer has received a supply for disTo Mrs. Shinic}fii'oTerao, a boy, Try a Hllssock
tribution to members.
A 'coupfe of small fruit bOKes· wJlI be we~()md
,baCK, but we s~n,
ed. Needles may a'i so be p'W'chased
on June 9 at Santa Anita.
hope we ,Will. In our hearts fro .mthis group.
will make an effective hassock for cerl~
To
Mrs.
William
Martin,
a
girl,
ENCOlJRAGING,
children. 1'4 ail tile two boxes to- and I!1 our mmds, we a!e truly
Prices will be in effect until the
to say the least. have been the on June ]0, at Santa Anita. '
and for the Umted Na- present . supply is exhausted, and
To Mrs. Agatsuma, a girl, Pa- gether, top of one to the bottom ~me;Jcan
conferences held between the U. S.
of the other. Have bottom £ide bons cause.
.
are as follows: 4-ply knitting worEmployment Service and our rep- tricia Kazuko, on June 5 at Merced. up. l'ad it well with cotton, kapol;:, . In order to show our apre~lsted for sweaters: $2.40 a lb.; sock
To MI'S. Iwao Maruyama, a boy
resentative, Rito Okada, re living
old blanket material or an old ~\lit.
tlOn for the efforts tha~
the~
men, wool: $2.20 a lb.; and baby wool:
conditions, houn, wages, etc" for on June 6 at Tanforan.
and Mr. Harl'~,
put $2.20 a lb. Yarn will be sent post1'0 Mrs. Shigetosni Shigio, a boy Gover this top smoothly with some Mr. ~vl
evacuea now working in sujtar
bright linen, percale, colored bur- forth m. our b~half,
we wlsh to paid.
beets and other types of argicul- on June 5, at T;.nforan.
Yarn samples show a wide range
To Mrs. Kamekichi Uchima, a lap, and taclQ in place. Add a make thlS pubhc acknowledgment
ture in the ' intermountain region
rutile
of
the
same
material
to
cov.
of
colors, with the swetter wool
boy
on
June
8,
at
Tanfol'an
.
. . . the USES, at the behest 'o f
er the sides, trim with cotton rope Mercedian Appears
available in light blue, biege, 01'the. WRA, is also entering all fie1ds
at the top of the ru.ffle.
'
ange, rust, royal blue, green and
of endeavor OR behalf of, the evacIf you reinforce the boxes, you At Valley Center
red; sock wool in maroon and grey;
uees here to-secure proper employcan make regular adult size-adult
baby wool in pink. Other shades
ment for those with special train~
\Veight hassocks. }i or particulal'ly
--may .
available. In ordering
n&,.
,
'
DEATHS
gOOd effect, you might try usmg
MERCED-The Mercedian, one yarns, we suggest you give se~ond
Naoki Mitsui, formerly of San unitation leather for the scat, tack- of the later center newspapers, is and even third color choices.
A NEW EDITION
Knitting directions will be sent
of the J apanese Am~rican
Creed Luis Qbispo, on Junft 3 at Fresno. ing it tightly all around the sides, now publishing weekly at the MerMrs. Tamiyo Nakamoto, 62, on and bindmg off with tape tacked in ced Assembly center.
upon request. One pound of wool
and Declaration of Policy of the
place.
In charge are Managing Eilitor is usually sufficient to make one
JACL is now available at a new June 8, at Tanforan.
Chiye~o
Hashimoto, 16, on June
Where you have screens, or mov- Oski Taniwaki, one-time English sweater.
low price of ten cents per dozen
copies, plus mailing costs . . . . let 17 at Merced.
able partitions to sejlarate the eoitor of the New World in San
Women in California should 01'Matsukichi Sato, 67, qn June 16 room into separate parts, you'll Francisco, and Editor Tsugim\!! del' their wool from Mrs. Harry
us have your orders.
at Merced.
find it worth your while to decor- Akaki.
Haworth, 544 East Orange Grove
STILL LOST
K. 'l'abata, 50, on June 12, at ate them to fit into the decoration
'.. • •
A ve., Pasadena, California. All
are the . Lodi and Stanislaus- Merced.
of the room.
Four thousand Merced center other orders should be sent to
Merced Chapters
. ' if these
Heury S. Matsumoto, 80, of TaCloth or a roll ot wallpaper will residents turned out for the first Eleanor Stabler Clarke, American
chapter officials or members are coma, at Fresno Geperal hospital, make the ordinury screen a thing talent show held in the local center Friends Service Committee, 20
.located at your center, please let us on June 12.
of beal1ty. Imagine how effective under the chairmanship of C. South 12th Street, Philadelphia,
know.
Keihachi Hashimoto of' El Mon- a screen would be, covered in pa- Kamayatsu.
Pa.
te, on June 8, at Manzanar.
per in a bamboo pattern.
"Considering the fact that no au"This special offer was made
Giichi Miyazaki at Puyallup.
In finishing your furniture, use ditions were given," reported the through Eleanor Stabler Clarke of
Reedley JACL Opens
Mrs. Masaya Hirasawa at Pine- bright effects suitable for a moun- Mercedian, "the program was sur- the Clothing Committee of the
dale.
tain cabin or summer home.
prisingly well balanced."
American Friends Service.
Office to Aid in
Use clear varnishes on new wood
Evacuation Process
-it gjves .a ·good natural effect
of modern furniture.
"
REEDLEY, Calif.-The Reedle}
, Just for fun, you might try
JACL has opened an office at the
peasant designs-Swedif\h, CzechoMARRIAGES
Sakai residence, 14th and J Streets,
slovakian effects. Just use your
in order to serve the community
Minnie Yakawa
to Taichiro own imaginations 01' go by a couple
in whatever capacity possible as Yamaguchi on June 5, at Camp of prints or pictures Of Swedishevacuation of. Japanese from the Harmony.
inspired rooms.
area appears imminent, it was anMichiko Murakami to , Yoshio
Paint a profusion of flowers o,ver
nounced this week.
Hamamoto on June 18 at Camp your chests. 01' silly little figThe Reedley chapter al~o
urge£! Hannony.
ures and bright nosegays. Use
farmers not to sell or otherwise
Sumiko'ito to Ryoichi Horibe on strong colors, and don't be afr~id
dis)R)se of their property at "sacri- June 15 at Stockton.
of overdoing it .
. fice" prices and asked that all
Helen Tsurumoto to Kazuo SaOr go modern and even surrealcases at unfair dealings be report- kata of Stockton center on June istic. Paint books and vases of
ed immediately.
9 at Stockton court house.
flowers into the backs of your
All persona desirous of joining
Tomiko Sakamoto to Kingo Ta- bookcases. It's fun.
families or relatives already in the sugi, both of Santa Anita, on June
$2.00 Per Year-Member; $~O
Non-Member
This is the time to let your imagvarious assembly centers were 9 a t Pasadena. .
ination run riot. ~f you've always
asked to apply at the WCCA office
Tazuko Momom..t.o ~aburo
Hata- wanted to try a new. color scheme,
Apply to Your Chapter Leader
at the Reedley City Hall.
da, both of Santa Anita, on June to try out burlap as a decorative
The Reedley chapter also spon- 9 at ~asden.
.
'
' . ' fabric, to use dark green wa))sOr Send Your Subscription Direct' to
sored typhoid inoculations on June
Shl~uko
FukunllYO to Kiyoshi this is the time to do it. You are
12
"
NagaJ, both of Camp Harmony, on using ipexpensive materials, often
.
.
May 23 at Tacoma, Washi!lgton.
scrap materials. You're fixjng up
HEtADQU~TRS"
a temporary home, not a permanManagers
_
Fume
W
ent one. And you want to have
asp
"Be a morale buUder-4thow the
some fun. Decorating 'js pure fun
others that we are not a detriment
"A center newspaper is warm, -:-but 6nly if yOJ.!. forget YQur inhlto our countryl We are all an in- alive and human; and without bltions and let yours~lf
go.
tegral part In the buUdin, of a doubt, plays a significant role in
Beason'
._
'
much ,reater nation-shall we f.ace community life: a cornerstone of
Two hundred and fifty North
the challenie T"-Ruth Iahimine in democracy in the making."-Edi- Portland re!lident8 were among the
Salt Lake City, Utah)
;
the Turlock (AllembJy Center) torial in the Wa)erga Wasp, now first volunteer trew to leave for
Fume.
evacuating to Tule Lake.
Tule La~
relocation area..
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Manzanar Nisei 1400 Attend
Doing Vital War School Classes I
.. Worlc on Nets
At Fresno Center
More than one thousand American-born Japanese al'e engaged
in "vital deefnse work" at the
WRA's Manzanal' relocation center
and possibilities for further participation of these eVflcuee citz~ns
in war work hinge on the success
of the first prpject, the Pacific
Citizen was told Monday night.
Authorities for the statement are
Roy Nash, dil'ector of the Manzanar project and Bob Brown and
Ray Best of his civilian ,..ta.ff who
made a brief stop in Salt Lake
City Monday evening while enroute
back to California from Idaho.
Manjanar's nisel "War workers"
are at present concentrating on a
camouflage net project for the U.S,
Army. If this project is successfully completed to the satisfa<;tiol!
of military authorities, these nisei
workers will get other military
wOl'k of a similar nature to do.
Manzanar may also get othel" industrial projects shortly, these officials indicated.
They intimated that Japanese
block leaders, el€!cted by residents
of Manzanar, were assuming an increasingly larger share of the total administrative burden.

Graduates Receive
Diplomas in Joint
Portland Ceremony

FRESNO - Fourteen hundred
students now attend classes of the
}'resno Assembly Center summer
educational program,
Temporary director of education
Inez Nagai is in charge.
On the
staff are thirty-three instructors,
Tsuru Sakata, secretary. and Akimi
Uyeoka, pianist,
Classes from nursery through tv
senior high grades are taught, as
well as classes in physical education, dramatics, model airplane
construction, art and woodcraft.

• • •

The Girl and Boy Scout troops
of Fresno ASllembly center were
recognized last wGek by their respective organiaztions,
The Boy Scouts w,e re l'ecognized
as the 11th District of the Sequoia
Council.
Scoutmasters are Kiyoshi Hamanaka of Fresno and Paul Yamada,
fOl'merly of Oakland.
Elected"'to serve as leaders for
the Girl Scouts for the coming
term arc Ellen Itanaka, district
commissioner; Helen Sumida, 1st
district vice-commissioner; Mildred
Nishimoto, 2nd district vice-commissioner; and Velma Yemoto, executive secretary.

Qualce rs Plan
Drive to Aid
Evacuee Group
.

Yasumura Heads
Advisory Boa[
At Pinedale

Ne. Arlcansas
ReloCation Site
Is Announced·

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. The
American Friends Service Committee' "w ill soon institute a national
campaign for books, toys, clothes
and money for Japanese evacuees,
it was revealed by Mike Masaoka,
executive secretary of the JACL.
~ One of the great social agencies
of the country, the Americah
Friends Service has been actively
leading the campaign to relocate
Nisei college and university students, and has in many other ways
protected Nisei interests.
All Japanese outside the prohibited areas are urged to contribute
to this drive.
All articles should be sent to
the American Friends Service
Committee, Pacific Coast Branch,
544 East Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, California.
These articles should be clearly
earmarked for Japanese evacuees
pnd should ~sent
postage or express charges prepaid.

PINEDALE - Jobu Yasuroura
was unanimously elected chairman
of the Pinedale Advisory board in
a recent meeting of the newlyformed bO.lll'd, which is composed
of 25 block representatives chosen
in the recent election.
'Two meelings will be held each
month by th,e .Hoard. They will be
open to the public.

SAN FRANCISCO - An additional center for relocation of Japanese evacuated from military
area on the Pacific Coast will btl
established at what is known as the
Jerome site in Arkansas, lieutenant General J. L. DeWitt. commanding general Western Defense
Command and Fourth Army announced today.
The site consists of 10,054 acres
in Drew and Chicot counties, Arkansas. It will have accommodations for approximately 10,000
evacuees.
It will be placed under the supervision of War Relocation Authority and will be prolected, externally, by military police.
This is the second relocation center to bE:> established · in Arkansas,
the other, near Rohwer, Desha
county, in the Mississippi river
bottom lands, havi.ng been announced two weeks ago.
Transfers of Japancsft from Assembly Centers have already been
begun to the Tule Lake permanent
relocation center in Modoc county,
California; and on June 28 traMfer of approximately 3,600 JapaneSe fro mthe Salinas Assembly CenCenter will begin to the Colorado
River Relocation Project, Arizona,
a few miles south of Parker.

• • •

Add "interesting classes": Baton
twirling, taught at Fresno Center.
I

TO ORGANIZE
LABOR BOARD
AT TULARE

PORTLAND Seventy - one
elementary and high school graduates of Portland, Yakima, Wapato
and other localities received their
_ __
TULARE _ A Labor AdJ'ustdiplomas in joint commencement
exercises at the North Portland
Assembly Center.
ment Committee to settle labor disSpecial awards were presented putes in the various departments
to Kazuyoshi Kawata, Tamiyo Osa- of Tulare Assembly, center wi~l
be
soon, acor~mg
to the C~mki George Murakami and Yoichi fo!~ed
Kltayama.
. .• mISSIoner of Planrung and WorKs.
Kawata received the T. T. DavIs .
- -award having been voted the out- Fred Ito, Giichi Nakamura, Kisastandi~g
senior, of the Lincoln 1942 buro Suzuki, Tsuni Noguchi and
class.
Mitsuji Oishi won the recent runoff elections held at Tulare.
Ce~t
). lesidnt
prepared to celSection E. electing Ito, ' turned
ebrate "Z6mbie Day" on June 20 out a 97,81 percent vote.
with proclamations 1 and 2 deA joint meeting of Buddhists
creeing that "women will rule su- and Chrstians was scheduled here
preme" and announcing a whiskerino contest for all men over 16.
fOF June 21.
John Koyama, optometrist, ,h as
A new addition to the canteen
is now under construction to meet announced he will open his offices
the increasing demands of the Cen- in D-4.
Koyama is originally from Santer.
ta Maria.
Camp life has not dimmed the
--Laundry and dry cleaning have
Nisei woman's love of clothes, as
attested to by the recent Fashion been added to services available
in·the local cenier.
Show held in Section 6.
--Yakima Wapato, Portland, Gres"Mr. Tulare" will be selected
ham and Troutdale girls particiJune 23 in a contest sponsored by
pated,
the Weightlifters Club, it was announced in the Tulare News.
Serving Satisfied Customers
"Contrary to the feminine way
Since 1874
of judging, rugged muscles will
draw th~
applause instead of soft,
KELLY COMPANY
beautiful curves, The weaker sex
COMPLEI'E OFFICE
should have a field day as far as
being able to witness the cream of
EQUlPMEN'r
23 W. 1st South
Salt Lake City the masculine crop is concerned,"
said the News.
"Being invitational, the contest
is open to anyone interested," added the News.
.

Headline of the week came from
the News,
A story reporting a softball game
between the Vegetable Chop Slfey
team and the Police Force was
headed:
"SUEY HOOEY POLICE 15-7."

'out!

Watch for Our New
Address in a Forthcoming Issue of
This Paper
Reception Center. Thanks for Yout Kind
Patronage

Do N~nd
Ord~

, ~Y

More

To""'Tlm A~dreu

The
MUTUAL Sl,JPPLY
COMPANY '
129 No. Garden St.
VISALIA, CAL. -

I

Stockton Leaders
STOCKTON - Possibility that
an election of leaders for the
Stockton Assembly center will be
held here in the near future grew
with the statement from Assistant
Center Manager A. S. Nicholson
that a popular election will be held
if residents so desire.
Nicholson recommended that
groups or committees draw up
plans for the administrative office.
_ __
Approximately 246,000 units of
articles were sold during the period u.p to June 10, according to El
Joaquin, Center newspaper,
_ __
Newest sport at Stockton is boxing, under the direction of Broneo
Ichibashi.
Among participants are Shig
Takahashi, welter weight, Golden
Gloves semi-finalist; Ralph Tsutsui! lightweight Golden Glo\'es
fi!r lter; Hawaiian Nisei Jack Maeshiro, Paki Kuwamura, Kaz Saito,
Stroky Ikemura and Harry Kuwada; and B1ackie Murakami, veteran fighter.
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Santa Anitans
Contribute to
U. S. War Work
SANTA ANITA - Contributing
to the national war effort are 1,242
Santa Anita Assembly Conter residents now working qn the production of camouflage nets for the
army.
That the force of workers will
shortly be doubled was indicated
by H. R. Armory, Center manager,
who announced that net production
had been stepped up materially in
the past week.
The ,S anta Anita Pacemaker
staff recently announced it would
volunteer its services each Saturday ,without pay on the net project.

Sale to date of ~6,O
worth of
War bonds and $l<fO in War Savings Stamps at the Santa Anita
Cooperative Plan
post office was announced by Postmaster Leo Mauch.
W ill Be Instituted
"These purchases, made by Center residents without any present
At Manzanar Center
source of income, was commended
- ,-by Qbservers as being indicative
MANZAN AR - To hasten thE" of the loyalty of Santa Anita resiorganization of Manzanar coopera- dents to the United States," detives, Lee Poole, supervisor of clared the Pacemaker.
community enterprises, called for
volunteers to serve on committees
First meeting of the newlythat will plan details of Manr.anar elected Santa Anita sectional repcooperatives, the Manzanar Fl'ee resentatives was held here last
Press announced .recently.
week.
Present canteen and department
'fhe representatves were asked
store profits are being held in the to make their selections for disbank until the cooperati,ves are es- trict councilmen, one of whom will
tablshed.
be chosen as Chairman of the SanCandidates will be selected for ta Anita Assembly center.
committees on constitution, fiA welcoming speech was made
nance. auditing and accounting, by Guy E. Wilkinson, Personnel
and merchandizing. Ted Akaho- Relations officer.
shi, Sam Hohri. Oko Murata, MatTom Sakamoto and Seijiro Matsusaburo Sltiozaki and Henry Tsu- sui won run-off elections in their
rutani will interview the candi- respective sectons.
dates.
The Starlight Serenaders, lZThe bloom of a thousand cherry piece dance band, made their debut
trees will someday grace the at the weekly center dance · o'n
grounds at Manzanar.
June 18.
F. Uyematsu of Pomona ASRemLarry Kurtz has been coaching
bly center donated the trees, which the bahd, coming to the cCJ}ter
to this center for twice weekly for practice sessions.
will be brou~ht
planting.

Some 1,100 persons working on
various projects at the local Center will soon receive pay checks for
the first month of May 10 to June
9. according to Roland Frost, Chief
Merchandise orders worth from
of Personal Accounts.
one to five dollars increased the
buying power of this center as
Manzanar became the first camp
to issue these orders to project
YOUR NEW ADDRESS
workers.
~12,o
WO~h
of orders> was issued. Xhe scr
is negotiable. at
the general merc ndise store and
the canteen.
' ) ' · ..·....·......···"-.. ·(Fi;~t)
· ...... ""·'···"··..·.. ·(Mid
· di~· .. '

Friday and Saturday showings of
the weekly talent show will be instituted l\t,(I).Ilare Center to accornmodat,e... tJte lin-ge crowds, it was
announced.

SEND US

Approximately 4,500 Pinedale
residents attended the first amateur show held last week at the
Pinedale B playfielCl.

The Pinedale Center store reporled a $12,500 sale of co~ns
to date.
Figures given by the Pinedale
Logger list the following sales:
'!Ice cream sales leati with $3,700
cash
intake;
cigarettes, three
lengths behind at $1,025; soda pop
placing third despite its fong absence from the counter, at $1,019,
and candies, oranges and newspapers following."
San Pedro Wins
An accompanying carlo on by
Charles Nakata depicted _an octoFirst Track Meet
pus serving as canteen clerk, with
Of Nisei Evacuees
soda pop, ice cream bars i.ll all his
wildly-waving arms.
The quote
MANZANAR-The SalI\. Pedro was: "He's the only soda jerk who
Yogores won the first track and can handle the trade."
field meet held on the new Manzanar sandpaths, scoring 35 points
Forty-three futUre bakers fot'
in the eight competitive_ e,vents, the mess halls have app ied for a
The Knights were second With 28 paking class at Pinedal. Graduand the Ramblers third with nine, ates of the class will ' !supervise
The summaries:
baking in. the mess halls.
100-Tatsumi, SP, Kitaoka, K.
Higashi, SP. Time 10.2.s.
..
Kindergarteners
at Pinedale,
Broad jump-Tatsunu, SP, FuJI- numbering over 50, are going to
mori ' K, Murata, SP. 20 ft. 7V~
Rchool daily from 8 to 3 p. m.
440-Miku.riya, R, Toma, Sp,
Kawauchi, SP, 65,3s,
Two hundred and thirty-fou'I"
Shot put-Nomura, K, SokoJ SP, students are now enrolled in variUyemura R. 50 ft, 6%.
handicraft
classes
held
ous
Hop-st~jl1mMaruki,
K, F,u- throughout the week.
jimori, K. Murata, SP. 41 ft, 6 m.
Supervisor of the courses is Yu880-Takahashi, SP, Uchiya- ki Katayama.
mada R Marumoto, SP. 2:24s,
Already 119 are signed up for
High 'jump: Maruki, K, and courses in professional sewing and
Jchien K tied. Ono, SP. 5 ft. 6. pattern drafting taught by Mrs. S.
, 22o.:.-Higashi, BP, ,Tatsumi, SP, Saiki, formerly head of a sewing
Kitaoka, K. 24s,
school in Auburn.
Other courses include manual
arts. charo~
and pencil drawing,
Popular Elections
advanced needlework and woodcraft.
May Be Held f or

- --

Lights

7

New classes in knitting, sewing,
dress making and pattern drafting
have been announced at Manzanar.
Recent visitor to Manzanar was
State Superinlendent of Publi~In
struction Dr. Walter Dexter, who
is now working on the formation
of an education system for this
center.
Quote: "ManzaJlA.r's fil"St set of
sextuplets was born Wednesday
night to Mrs. Mama Rabbit, owned
by Marge Hosmizaki Qf 12-10-1."Manzanar Free Press, June ]3.

New York Pastor,
Wife Given Reception
NEW YORK CITY More
than 70 persons crowded the Japanese Methodist church of New
York to welcome Rev. and Mrs. A.
S. Akamatsu upon their honey·
moon return Sunday afternoon,
June 14th. It was the second anniversary for ;Rev. Akamatsu, since
he took over the pastorate of the
church, but this year it was more
festive in spirit, because of the
charming presence of Mrs. Aka-·
matsu.
Dr. E. T, Iglehart introduced the
following speakers: Dr. M. Yamaguchi, representing the church;
S, Yasui, representing ' friencla;
Jack Hata, representing the Yollft&'
People's Society, and Kiyo Murakami, representing the SUDday
School.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Akama.
responded in their sinCere paU_
tude, followed by a doeln, ........
~y
Dr. Iglehart.
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Carey McWilliams Sees Social
Opportunities in Evacuation
in an article recently published in
in "Common Ground," Carey McWilliams sees the evacuation from
the West Coast as a ('hallenge to
our social r esou.rces and ability to
plan for democrat ic objectives. "It
can become an outstanding example of how democracy can convert
a measure of military necessity into a program for the achievement
of democratic objectives," he says.
Speaking of the basic assumptions which should govern relocation policies, Mr. McWilliams says
that the government is morally obligated to assume the burden of
solving problems which the evacuation has raised, and that this responsibility must extend into the
post-war period.
"If we assume that the JapaneSe are to remain with us as
citizens after the war, every
precaution must be taken to
protect their morale, to avoid
unnecessary bitterness, to insure
that the children involved are not
victimized by compulsory ostracism during their most impressionable years:'
The opportunity to afford to'
evacuees types of work for which
they are specially fitted and which
would contribute to the war effort
is also stressed(
The War Relations Authority,

Volunteers From
Centers Saved
Oregon's Crop

PORTLAND. Ore. - Because of
Japanese volunteer workers, losses
Mr. McWilliams points out, is for- in the 1942 Oregon sugar beet
tunately streamlined for action. "It crop will be at the same low level
has broad and amp'le powers; it is as in 1941, according to a survey
in effect, an independent a&,ency made by L. C. Stoll, director of the
of government, not a bureau In an U. S. employment service here.
already existing department." EvStoll stated last week that 190
cry element for a s uccessful, ~opadditional Japanese
from
the
erative community is present, he North Portland assembly center
points out--the people and the had volunteered for' work in the
skills, the social compulsions and beets and were taken to sugar beet
economic motivation, the resources ar~s
in Malheur cOlJ.nty.
and (as a result of the war) an U?,;., t-- Stoll pointed out that "this exlimited market..
• pression of loyalty is considered a
The resettlemeent IS seen as a vital factor in keeping the ('rop
unique opportunity to work out the loss t o the minimum." He praised
Whole problem of I'1Jral and urban the 190 Japanese' who left last
reconstruction in the post-wa'r per- week and praised again the huniod. Before evacuation, as Mr. dred workers who left earlier for
McWilliams points out, "Japanese eastern Oregon beet fields for theil'
communities were precariously sta- work in helping harvest one of
bilized on a much too narrow eco- Oregon's important crops.
nomic base. Hence they c0l11d not
provide adequate outlets for the
amazing talents which many of the Centerville Yoht-h
younger generation possess." Properly handled, the evacuation could Sentenced to Year
se~
a purpose of vital importance
to Japanese-Americans by helping For Zone Violation
to overcome such difficulties.
"If t.he public can be made to
SAN FRANCISCO - John Ura,
realize the excellent social objec- 19, former Centerville high studtives of resettlement in relation ent, was found guilty by Fcderal
to t he war and the post-war Judge A. F. St. Sure in federal
world," the artiCle concludes, district court in San Francisco last
"then I am reasonably sure the week of a charge of being in an
WRA is capable of doing a good area closed to Japanese, whether
job."
I
alien or Amer ican citizen.

N isei Smartest
In Tacoma C lass
, TACOMA, W~sh.
Lincoln high
school graduated 668 seniors here
last week, but the smartest student in the class was not present.
He is George Kurose, who was
awarded the $50 Washington State
college scholarship in absentia by
Principal nu.rt Beal.
Just before the close of the graduation ceremonies, Principal Beal
turned to the graduates and read
them a wire he had received a few
minutes before :
"Congratulations, class of 1942.
Best wishes for future years."Lincoln Japanese Students.

New Projects
Contemplated
For Manzanar

\

MANZANAR- With the formation of ·various contemplated projects hingeing on the ~uce
8 S
of
the camouflage net project, Manzanar block leaders met with E.
L. Stancliif, ma nager of the Industrial Division of the WRA, at
an emergency meeting held June
17.
Because this work is limited t o
citizens only, seventy odd departments will be requested to substitue is sei for nisei labor where,v er
possible to free the Nisei for this
work.
About 1,900 workers will eventually be on the net project, which
will take six months to complete.
Net workers wi ll probably be
by Captain Wallendorf of the
Western Defense Command.

• Thursday, June 25, 1942.

Evacuee. to Till
Rich Mi••i••ippi
Bottomland Soil
WASHINGTON - Ten thousand
Japanese evacuees from the west
coast will drain, clear and place under cultivation 10,000 acres of
"raw but rich" Mississippi delta
land in Desha county, ' . Arkansas,
near Rohwer, the War Relocation
Authority reported last week.
The evacuees will be moved in as
soon as housing can be provided by
the Army.
The Japanese will exploit a soil
which is rich and capable of producing a variety of crops, with
emphasis on the prod.uction of
their own food, it was anneunced.
Any production in excess of their
own requirements will be devoted
to wartime national needs.
Agricultural experts believe the
area is capable of producing long
staple cotton, alfalfa, soy beans,
oats, corn and truck crops.
Virtually all the land is covered
with second growth timber, much
of which can be used for cross ties,
staves, flooring or other lumb~r.

Citizenship Ban
On Japanese Urged
By Public OffiCial
OAKLAND - Action to see that
all Japanese, whether born in this
country or elsewhere. are denied
American citizenship is the "next
big job" before the Native Sons
and the Native Daughters of the
Golden West; District Attorney
Ralph E. Hoyt of Alameda county
told an applauding convention
group of the Native Daughters in
Oakland last week.
.
Hoyt, a member of the Native
Sons, declared, "We can all be
proud that the members .of this or·
ganiaztion had the ~oresight
to recognize many ·years ago the t h reat
from tpc Japanese.
"There is still one more job to be
done-to take steps to see that
steps arc taken to deny an J apanese born in this country or elsewhere the right to citizenship."

Ura was sentenced to one year
in the county jail by Judge St.
N ew Yorkers
Camp Harmony
Sure. The jail l"ms not designated
but Un is now being held by fedMake Survey
eral authorities in San F an cisco.
Residents Wi"
The youth was arres ted in southA teaChers' training course with
J apanese
Go to Tu le lake
ern Alameda county on May 27 a position next year in the Manwhen former schoolmates reported zanar School system is now offerto authoritieS that he had been ed college graduates with some exNEW YORK CITY-A survey of
CAMP HARMONY, Wash. ~
Nisei and Issei in New York City Camp Harmony residents will be loitering in the area. H(5 claimed perience in educational methods.
is presently being conducted by the relocated at the Tulelake Reloca- that he had come back to the area
Survey committee.
tion area in Northern California, to "get 1lis typewriter."
THE LANCER . . .
Ura had not gone to any of the
Over 1000 questionnaires have. according to latest Army orders
been returned for tabulation.
covering transfer of Japanese e\'a- evacuation centers but had been
(.Continued from page 4)
Participating organizations are: cuees, it was reported by the Camp r.oaming throughout the west.
tions" and "had no pre-conceived
the New York Church Committee Harmony News Letter.
He told the court he had been notions" of how tne ir own governfor Japanese Work, the Japanese
Originally planned to house 10,- helping the FBI and asked that he ment should function.
Christian Association, the Japa- 000 people, the Tulelake project be permitted to enlist in the Army.
Not only in self-governmental
nese Christian Institu.te, the Japa- will be enarged to handle 16,000 Judge St. Sure disregarded his plea affairs
but in the operations of the 78 P er sons Placed
nese Methodist Church, the New residents.
when the FBI reported that Ura camp, dttmocracy seems to be mereYork Buddhist Church, the JapaMovement will start to Tulelake had not helped in any way. /
ly an illusion; and people within In N. Y. Japanese
nese American Committee for De- on June.' 15 with the transfer ot
the
camp are getting disappointed.
mocracy, the Tozai Club, and the 4,800 from Sacramento at the rate
l~ather
than stressing efficiency, Employment Drive
Japanese Young People's Christian of 500 daily.
Marysville center Conditions Improve
many of the jobs occupied by the
Federation.
residents will begin moving on
nisei and even issei are mismanBy 'rOGE FUJI HIRA
Daily at Fresno
St.anley Okada is serving as the June 24.
aged to a point of mockery. Cries
NEW YORK CITY - Seventyexecutive secretary assisted by
Other centers moving to Tuleof favoritism ale still ringing eight Nisei and Issei have secured
Akira Hay'ashi, Ken Furuya, Harry lake wil.l be the POrtland, Oregon, Evacuation Center
throughout the camp.
employment t hrough the New York
lnaba, Toge Flijihira, Bob Furu- and Salmas centers.
I believe it was Andrew
~ Jackdera, Tats. Miyak~w,
Hiromichi' . ~o
order has yet been released
RRESNO - The Fresno as sem- Son who abused the privileges of Church committee for J apanese
Work in the past three months, acNarahara, George l1uto, Fujio glvmg the date of Camp Harmo.ny bly center is fast becoming known
Saito, Akira Yamazaki, and Leroy movement, the local WCCA offlce as· a model e.vacuee center, both as an office-holder and made neces- cording to a bulletin released resary the coining of the slogan, "Tu
Kajiwara.
announced:
to civilian personnel and the mor- the victor belongs the spoils." To cently by the group.
Within the same period, 128 peo- '
Serving as advisors are Rev. So- •
-----ale of the residents themselves.
some extent, it seems, the nisei in pIe have been given employment
jiro Shimizu, Rev. Guichi Kawa- Washington Letter
Living cond'itions and food are office at Manzanar are following consul tations.
mata, . Rev. Alfred Akamatsu, Rev.
being improved daily.
Jackson's political tactics and dish- ·Men who are without funds are
Hozen ,Seki, Dr. E(fwin Iglehart,
An educational program is un- ing out jobs and favors to their referred to the New York City
(Continued from page 4)
Mr. Yoshitaka Takagi, ·Mr. S. YaWelfare department, where a spesui, Mr. George Rundquist, and which he has been able to dc,vise or der way, headed by Inez Nagai, own friends .
The latest favoritism cry came cial Japanese section has been set
and daily classes al'e being held.
to acquirc."
Miss Lois Curtice.
Previewing Japan's pursuit of a All instructors at the prcsent time fr om young American citizens who aside at the Olive Tree Inn. At
program of conquest, Mr . •Horn- have bcen recruited from the ranks were disappointed at the way the present 23 men are staying there.
housing co-ordinator's office gave Daily lunches are seI:ved these men
USO Division
beck pointed out that it was not of the evacuees.
'necessary to have to . rely on mere
A recreational program has also permission to their friends in mov- at the Toyo Kwan by t he Church
Organ.ized Recently
estimates to know that world dom- been started with wrestling, volley ing to choice. empty barracks while Committee.
ination-rather than the
much ball, boxing, tumbling, horseshoes non -friends were told that no movThe Coml)'littee has referred nine
By N. Y. J a p anese
talked "co-prosperity sphere" - and baseball. At the present time ing could bc done because all were families, ohe 'Woman, and cleven
was the aim of the Japanese war however, the athletic prolf1'am·· is frozen in their original apart- single men to home relief.
ments.
NEW YOR}). CITY - To aid in lords.
The Parole Division of the com-·
limited oy the lack of space.
lncensed at this alleged display mittee has been given increasing
the campaign to raise funds for
"In 1927," he said, "the authors
are
corrducting
grOl1ps
Church
of favoriti sm the dis!\atisfied young responsibility by the officials of
the U.S.O. fund, the Japanese Am- of the Tanaka Memorial (a statemen took matters into their own Ellis Island, with 18 men being
erican dl,vision was recently or- ment of Japanese foreign poIfcy weekly services.
Tal
ent
shows
have
·
uncovered
a
ganized.
hands and moved into new quar- parolcd to the committee under
and the ends for which their policy
ters without permission. The hous- the sponsorship of Dr. Edwin
Yoshitaka Takagi is acting as wa~
designed) wrote: 'In the fu - number of clever personalities.
ing co-ordinator s o.f fice
staff Iglehart.
chainnan of the campaign, aided ture, if we are to control China,
JACL officials are actively par- threatened to evict them if they did
by the following subcommittee We must first crush the United
Headquarters of the Committee,
members: Ruth Fukushima, States just as in the past we had ticipating in the management of not move out. They would not are at 150 Fifth Avenue.
comply and they remained at their
Takeshi ,Haga, Tom l(ume, Yasuo to fight in the Russo-Japanese center activities.
Kuniyoshi, Tokuji Kasai, Lewis war. But in order to conquer
Dr. T. T. Yatabe, former na- new homes and said that they were
, Suzuki, and Yasutake Taoka.
China, we must first conquer Man - tional president of the JACL, is going to stay there until the army Evacuee V olunteers
Of interest to local people is the churia and Mongolia. In order to aiding in the hospital and in serv- moved them by force.
Chief of Police Horton's atten- Lick Farm Labor
fact that Mis8 Natalie Nakamura conquer the world, we must first ing as chairman of a five-man
tion was called by the dissatisfied Shortage in Oregon
and Mrs. Lilyan Raymond (Lilyan conquer China.' The CO\1rse fol- council chosen by the evacuees.
Ani) are employed by the U.S.O. lowed by Japan since 1927, and the
Other JACL officials include Bill parties and a meeting was held at
of New York ,City.
utterances of not a few highly Ishida, accountant in the works di- which time a satisfactory solution
VALE, Ore. - Japanese farm
placed Japanese since, in particular vision; Johnson Kebo, aiding in the was r eached with a promise by the
1937, have been utterly and com- educational program; Fred Yoshi- administration that in the future laborers- 133 of them - have been
F ort Lupton JACL
pletely in line with the concept ex- zawil, recreational leader; Bob Ita- there would be no display of fa- wading into the beet fields in the
immediate vicinity of Vale and
pressed in those words." .'
naga, office clerk iii the service di- voritism s hown by any nisei work- sugar beet officials hope to save
Honors Graduates
er
or
workers
toward
fellow
resivision; Dr. Kikuo Taira, one Of the dents.
most of the 2,000 acres of beets retwo doctors in the hospital; Fred
po n~e
maining to be thinned.
FORT LUPTON, Colo.- A party UC's Nip
Kataoka, hbd recepetionist for
for Fort Lupton and Platteville Language School
MOlilt of the Japanese, majority
visitors; Oscar Fujii, electrician; New Private Project
high graduates was held on J\Ule 8
of whom are American citizens,
Dr. Joe Sasaki, Boy Scout leader;
by the local JACL chapter of the Moves to Colorado
arc experienced in beet field work.
George Kebo, captain of the auxiA new privately-managed projJ C building.
liary police; and Sam Nakano, re- ect in Utah for American Japa- All of them have had farm experiGraduates honored were John
BERKELEY Calif. - A navy creational director.
. nese is in preparation, according ence.
Chi kuma, Louise Enomoto, Masami I! pok sman an~olced
They are residing, many of them
here that ·· Ayako Noguchi of the Kings to Jerry J. Katayama, fiflld secreHayashi, Ruby Hayashi, Roy Kato, the University of California's Jap- County JACL is editor of the
with their families, at the Nyssa
Mary Kawata, Ben Ishikawa, Har- anese language school will be mov- "Grapevine," the center newspaper. tary of the> Salt Lak" JACL c.h ap- farm camp since their arrival from
ter.
ley Inouye, Alma Mitamura, Henry ed this month to the 'Univer sity of
the Portland assembly center, and
• • •
.
Katayama said that a "great opSugihara and Fred Shibata, Fort Colorado in Boulder.
Other active Kings county JACL portunity is offered for estab- are brought to Vale each morning
Lupton; and Helen Nishimoto and
The school presently has an en - officials are Tom Fugita, Jiro lishing homes on "productive ir- in school busses. They are being
Albert Watada, Platteville.
paid the regular going wage, which
rollment of sixty navy enlis ted Omata and Tozu Domoto, rccrea- rigated land."
runs from $10 to $12 an acre,
Roy Kato was the salutatorian men and commissioned officers and tional directors.
lie said that furthel' information
Altogether officials estimate 800
for the clu. of '42 at Fort Lup- a faculty including eil(ht proressHugh Kiino, president of the was
available at the Salt I.aku Japanese ha.ve been brought to
ton and Maaami Hayashi was one Ol'll of Japanese nationality who Florirf JAGL, was among the last
JA L office, 132 )Vest First Malheur count y to aid in t he thinof live to receive a scholarship.
fall under the evacuation ban
group to arrive at the center.
South Street,
ning of the lIu&,ar beets.
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